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large, the mandible projecting well beyond snout, the jaws dosing; lips rather thick and fleshy, con
cealiug tho teeth; teeth compressed, sharply pointed, in a single series in jaws, some of those in
anterior part of jaws canine-like; vomerine teeth developed as 2 or 8 large depressible fangs on anterior
part of roof of mouth; anterior nostrils in small tubes at tip of snout, posterior nostrils above anterior
margins of eyes; interorbital space convexly flattened; gill-opening rather large, about equal to eye;
skin smooth, tough, with some longitudinal wrinkles upon lower surface of head: a number of pores
on head; lateral line complete; origin of dorsal midway between corner of mouth and gill-opening;
caudul small, roundly pointed.

Color in life, dull reddish brown, marked above and on side with a number of slightly darker tine
lines; about 22 vertical crossbars of deep rich brown as broad as space between them, and even still
broader on posterior portion of tail; belly and lower surface of head light, though the broad dark
vertical bands on sides meet, being narrowly constricted in the center, ~he edges at these places
white; wrinkles on throat with dark lines; edge of dorsal fin blackish and white alternately, the dark
bands forming a black margin on each side of which is a white spot, between whieh and the succeed
ing white spot is a blackish blotch, though only upon the edges of fin; anal similar, but with the white

FIr., 27.-Gy",""l!wN,1·l'clclli (Blecker), Type of G. !cllcacmc Jeuklus,

tracts predominating and without any of the general body color. When fresh the specimen showed
a bright chrome-yellow area from near end of snout backward between eyes, over top of head, to and
encroaching on first brown band. Smaller examples (10 not show this yellow.

The above description is based upon a specimen (No. O:l513) 28 inches long, from Honolulu, from
which locality we have several other examples. The specimens vary some in respect to the bands
meeting on the belly, in many cases only the posterior ones being joined. Two examples ohtaiued at
Honolulu in 1889 by Dr. Jenkins have the white tracts on the edge of the anal very distinct.

Specimens were also obtained by the AlI)(ltl·().~s at Honolulu in 1ll02. The 7 specimens which we
have examined, all from Honolulu, range in length from 20 to :)0 inches. The species is common at
Sanioa.

J!U,I"CIl« Ilc/flU Blecker, Nil!. T. Ned. Ind., XI, 1856, 8,1,Java.
GY1nu()th()/,(f~~l{'/(caellu~ Jcn k lns, Hull. U. S. Fish Cornm., XXII, IH02 (Sept. 2~l, 190-1), 427, fig. 7, Honolulu. (1~rpe, No. 50{;~1,

U. 8, Nat. Mus.); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 19tH), 518 (Honolulu).

59. Gymnothorax steindachneri Jordan & Evermann, Fig. 28.

Head 7.3 in length; depth 9.5; eye n.5 in head; snout 5; interorbital 7.2; gape 2; distance Iroru
tip of snout to vent less than distance from vent to tip of tail by more than hali length of head.

Body moderately long and slender, much compressed; head small; snout small and pointed, the
anterior dorsal profile concave above the eyes; the nape and sides of head much swollen; gape long',
extending far behind eye; lower jaw shorter than the upper, curved so that the mouth does not quite
completely close; lips moderately thick, entirely covering the teeth in the closed mouth; eye small,
about midway between tip of snout and angle of month; teeth on sides of upper jaw in a single series,
rather close-set, short, comprosseds triangular canines, those in front scarcely enlarged; vomer with a
single row of bluntly rounded teeth; eae!; s'ide of lower jaw with a single series of rather strong, back-
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wanlly directed canines, the anterior ones somewhat enlarged, those on tip of jaw movable; anterior
nostril in a long tube, its length about half diameter of eye, situated near tip of snout just above lip;
posterior nostril without tube, just'above anterior edge of eye; pores 011 sides of ~aws inconspicuous.
Origin of dorsal fin about midway between gill-opening and angle of mouth, its height about equal to
length of snout; anal similar to soft dorsal, but IIIuch lower; tail moderately slender and pointed; a series
of inconspicuous pores along middle of side; gill-opening a long oval slit exceeding diameter of orbit.

Color in alcohol, pale brown or whitish, sprinkled with ragged or dendritic brown spots formed
more or less into irregular vertical blotches or crosshands; margins of fins narrowly creamy white or
yellowish, that of the anal much wider; corner of mouth and space about gill-opening deep blackish
brown; about 5 longitudinal blackish-brown grooves on lower side of head; under side of lower jaw
with 2 blackish Iongitudina) lines which meet at an acute angle under chin; throat and belly creamy
white, with few scattered brownish markings; sides and top of head whitish, with small, sparingly
scattered, irregular brownish spots most numerous around and between the eyes.

This species is related to O. kidnko (Schlegel), from which it differs much in coloration, being
much paler and less reticulated, the angle of the mouth with more black, the gill-opening surrounded

FIG. 28.-Gymnotlwrax 8teindachncri Jordan & Evcrmann; niter Stcindachncr.

by a broad black area (nearly or quite absent in kidako), and the white border to the dorsal fin much
more distinct.

The specimens from Laysan, which Dr. Steindachner identified with Murama jlavimarginata
Ruppell, and of which he gives a good figure, evidently belong to this species. As suspected by Dr.
Steindachner, the species is quite different from G.. flavimarginatttB, of which we have examined several
specimens from Pedang, on the west coast of Sumatra, from Samoa, and from Hawaii.

This description is based upon a specimen (No. 03775) 2 feet long, from Honululu. (Type, No.
50616, U. S. Nat. Mus.) The species is known from. the 2 specimens which Dr. Steindachner had
from Laysan, 8 obtained by Jenkins in 1889 at Honolulu, 1 by the Albatross at Honolulu in 1891, 3
secured by us at Honolulu in 1901, at least 1 recorded by MI'. Snyder from Honolulu in 1902, and
others recently sent us from Honolulu by MI'. Berndt.

JIUl'te"" jlavonwrf/inat" vur., Stcindachncr, Dcnks. Ak. wrss, Wien, LXX, 1900, 514, pl. VI, fig. 3 (Lnysan): not or Riippcll.
Gy",,,ollwra:c 8tehulaclmcri Jordan & Evermunn, Bull. U. S.l<'ish Comm., XXII, 1902(Apr. 11,1903),166, Honolulu; Jenkms,

01'. cit. (Sept. 23, 1903), 426 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904),518 (Honolulu).

60. Gymnothorax hilonis Jordan & Evermann. Plate 18.

Head 8.2 in length; depth 16; eye 7 in head; snout 6; interorbital 6; gape 2.4; distance from tip
of snout to vent 1.2 in distance from vent to tip of tail.

Body rather short, moderately compressed, the tail more compressed and bluntly pointed; head
short, the nape swollen; interorbital space broad; a distinct median groove from Ileal' tip of snout to
origin of dorsal; angle of mouth posterior to eye a distance equal to eye's diameter; lower jaw but
slightly curved, shorter than the upper; front of upper jaw with 3 short, bluntly pointed, movable
teeth; side of upper jaw with a single series of short, pointed canines directed backward; shaft of
vomer with short, blunt teeth; lower jaw on each side with a single series of rather long, pointed
canines, longest in front and curved backward; anterior nostril in a long tube, about 2 in eye, neal' tip
of snout just above lip; posterior nostril small, round, without tube, situated just above anterior part
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of eye; gill-opening small, its direction obliquely forward toward nape; a series of 4 pores on each side
of upper jaw; similar pores on lower jaw. Origin of dorsal tin on nape midway between gill-opening
and middle of eye; dorsal tin well developed, its greatest height somewhat exceeding length of snout;
anal similar to dorsal, but lower.

Color in alcohol, rich velvety black above, paler below where it is marbled and reticulated with
narrow white lines; series of pores on side of upper jaw and those on tip of lower, white; cheek with
a fewirreguJar white spots; gill-opening whitish: side of body anteriorly with some small white
specks and irregular whitish markings; lower jaw with larger, oblong, white cross-lines; dorsal fin rich
brownish black, the edge posteriorly with a narrow, irregular, white border, sometimes interrupted
by black; anal brown, with a narrow white edge from which extend narrow intrusions of white,
some reaching base of fin; end of tail with a few small white spots, the tip narrowly white.

The only known example of this species is the tYl)e, No. 50618, U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 04902),
a specimen \).5 inches long, obtained at Hilo, Hawaii.

G!llIlnotlwra.1; Iiilonis Jordan & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11, 19(3),167, Hilo.

61. Gymnothorax nuttingi Snyder. Plate 15, fig. 1.

Head, measured from tip of snout to gill-opening, 6.9 in length, :l.6 in head and trunk, 3.3 in tail;
depth 2 in head; cleft of mouth 2.2; snout 5.2. Snout rounded, jaws equal, closing completely; lips
very thick; teeth in a single series, firmly embedded, close-set, largest below middle of snout, growing
gradually smaller posteriorly, basal halves with finely serrated edges; no median fangs; vomer with
very short, blunt teeth; eye on a vertical passing midway between tip of snout and corner of month;
distance between eyes 1.a5 in snout; anterior nostril tube 2 in eye; posterior nostril located above
and just anterior to margin of eye, its opening with a low rim; gill-opening a narrow slit equal to
vertical diameter of eye, situated 011 a level with pupil; origin of dorsal on a vertical anterior to
gill-opening' a distance equal to length of snout, the membrane tleshy, though not greatly thickened;
height in region of vent equal to length of snout; anal inserted immediately behind vent, its height
near middle of tail equal to diameter of orbit; tail not slender and pointed, but rather stubby, the dor
sal, caudal, and anal forming a bluntly rounded terminal fin.

Color in spirits brown, covered with white spots, those on head minute and close together,
scarcely discernible on snout and end of lower jaw; spots on the body larger and more elongate,
growing' round on tail, where their diameter is about equal to half that of pupil; gill-opening and corner
of mouth brown; dorsal spotted like tail, the spots on edge of fin elongate, narrow, and close together,
coalescing posteriorly to form a white border; anal spotted, with a white border.

The species is represented by It single individual 31 inches long, obtained in the Honolulu market.
Of the spotted Hawaiian eels this species can only be confused with GymnothoraJ; goldsboroughi,

which may be distinguished at a glance by its slender, pointed tail, the larger, circular spots, and dark
throat-patch, which are its most striking characters.

Gymnolhora;r ""lti"gi SIl)'der, Bull. U. S. Fish Cornm., XXII, 1902 (Jail. 19, 19(4), 518, pI. 4, fig. 7, Honolulu. (Type, No.
. 50866, U. S. Nat. Mus.)

62. Gymnothorax pictus (Ahl ). "Puhi kapo'u." Plate 19.

Head 2.75 in trunk; head and trunk about equal to tail; eye a little over 2 in snout, 1.3 in
interorbital space; mouth 3; snout 5.5 in head; interorbital space 9.5.

Body rather thick, roundly compressed; tail tapering rather thickly posteriorly; head compressed,
somewhat swollen above, pointed in front; snout rather long and pointed, tip somewhat blunt; eye
small, about midway between tip of snout and corner of mouth; mouth large, horizontal, closing,
teeth concealed by the thick lips, snout projecting slightly beyond mandible; teeth powerful, in a
single series in jaws, directed backward; teeth on vomer rounded; anterior nostrils in short tubes:
posterior nostrils above eye in front; interorbital space convex; skin tough, thick, a number of pores
on head; no lateral line; origin of dorsal in last fifth of space between corner of mouth and gill-opening;
dorsal rather high; caudal short and rounded.

Color in life (No. 03:394), light olive dusted with black, the spots forming marhlings posteriorly;
no black on gill-opening; 110 dark or light edge on dorsal fin; a slight pale margin on anal; belly pale;
no black at angle of mouth.
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Color in alcohol, deep brown above, everywhere clouded and mottled with darker, also marked
'withvery fine pale broken reticulations; and sides with rather large blotches of deep hrown;.lower
surface of body soiled whitish; gill-openings pale.

This description is based chiefly upon an example (No. 03724), 28 inches long, from Kailua,
Hawaii. Our collection contains 8 finespociiuens (Nos. 03710, 03711, 03717, 03720, 0:~721, 03722,0:3724,
and 03725) from the same place, and one (No. 033H4) Irom Honolulu. Other specimens were obtained
by the Albatross in 1902 at Honolulu and Puako Bay, Hawaii.

Length 2 to 4 feet; our specimens range from 22 to 40 inches. This species is subject to consider
able variation, the form with coarser and darker markings being the AI. eidera of Richardson.

Muytena picta Ahl, De Murrena et Ophichto, Dissert., III, S, 1'1. 2, fig. 2, 1789, East Indies.
Gl/mnutlwra;qJielns, Bloeh & Sehneider, Syst. Ichth., 521l, 1801 (after Ahl); Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902

(Jun. Ill, 1904), 51S (Honolulu; Puuko Bay, Hawaif}.
Jlur:enophispanlltcriu(t Lacepede, Hist, Nut. Poiss., V, ti28, o,:n, 613, 1803, no locality given.
AIm':cna va1'icgala Quoy & Guirnard, Voy, Uranic, Zool., 24li, 1'1. 52, Jig. 1, 18'2'1, Guam .
Murtcna siderca Richurdson, Yay. Erebus and Terror, li'iRh., 85, lS46, Australia.
JlurteJla p!eijJeri Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Neder!. Ind., V, 1853, 173, Macassar: Cerarn,
Sidera p!eifferi, Kaup, Cut. Apod. Fish.. 70, 1856 (Coram, Macassar, Celebes) .
Sidera pantlicritui, Kaup, Cut. Apod, Fish., 71, 1856 (Australla, New Gulnea).
Gl,mnu/huruxjJ(lnlherin1t8, Bleeker, Ned. Tyds. Dierk., I, 152, 1863 (Butjun ),

63. Gymnothorax xanthostomus Snyder. Plate 14, fig. 2.

Head, measured to gill-opening 8 in length, 4.5 in tail; depth 1.46 in head; snout 5; cleft of
mouth 1.6. Snout acutely rounded, lower jaw projecting slightly; profile from tip of snout to inter
orbital area convex and gently i'ising, that of occipital region rising abruptly, nuchal muscles well
developed; diameter of eye 2.5 in snout; width of space between eyes 1.3 ill snout; mouth closing
completely, the cleft extending about one-third its length beyond posterior margin of orbit; teeth of
jaws in a single series, close set and firmly imbedded; those at symphysis small; lateral ones large
anteriorly, growing gradually smaller posteriorly, the basal two-thirds of their edges denticulate; a
median, depressible canine near tip of upper jaw; vomer without teeth; anterior nostril tube equal in
length to diameter of pupil; posterior nostril with a minute rim; gill-opening oval, the diameter equal
to 1.5 times that of eye, the lower margin on a level with mouth. Origin of dorsal on a vertical pass
ing midway between corner of mouth and anterior edge of gill-opening, membrane fleshy; height of
fin near vent, 1.33 in snout; anal inserted immediately behind the vent, where it is but a low ridge of
skin, much higher and less fleshy posteriorly, height near its middle portion equal to half the length
of snout; caudal slightly longer than diameter of eye.

Color in life, yellowish olive on anterior third, becoming a rich brown posteriorly; head and
body covered with conspicuous, light, ocellated spots, the light part of which is clearly defined, the
dark part more intense next the white, growing diffuse without; spots on head very small, 0.1 to 0.2
diameter of eye, placed from 1 to 3 times their width from each other, their centers tinged with
yellow; behind the gill-opening the spots grow rapidly larger for a short distance, then very gradually
increase in size to the tail, where they are nearly as large as the eye and 1 to 2 or 3 times their
diameter apart; posteriorly and on the fins the spots are pure white or cream colored; opercles with a
brownish black margin; mouth, within and at corners, bright lemon-yellow.

The color in alcohol differs but little from that of the living example.
Described from the type, No. 5086H, U. S. Nat. Mus., 85.83 inches long, obtained in the Honolulu

market. Two other examples were obtained from the same place: one agreeing closely with the type,
except that the lower jaw projects beyond the upper a distance equal to the diameter of the eye. The
belly is without spots. The other (ootype, No. 127H2, L. S. Jr. Uuiv. Mus.) has the body very thick
and robust, nuchal region greatly enlarged; head 7.4/J in length, 4.85 in tail; depth 1.67 in head.

This species'may be known from all other Hawaiian eels by the yellow mouth and the very large,
<lark-bordered, white spots in few rows.
Ol/1nnulhora.'Cxanthosumuis Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.• XXII, 11102 (Jan. Ill, 190·1), 511l, pI. 5, fig. 10, Honolulu.
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Genus 57. EURYMYCTERA Kaup.

105

The tube of the anterior nostril stretches considerably beyond the lips, and its tip is dilated above
and below; posterior nostril surrounded by a funnel-formed border, and situated before the eye.

'I'his genus differs from Gymnolhom:u in the slender, acuminate snout.
Eltryrnyctcra Kuup, Apodes, n, 1856 icrudells),

64..Eurymyctera acutirostris (Abbott).

Head much compressed, the facial outline moderately oblique; eye large, circular, equal to 0.2 of
length of side of head, measuring from angle of jaws; jaws greatly attenuated, very slender, the
lower somewhat the smaller and with a gentle upward curve at its extremity; teeth uniserial,
compressed, very acute, the palatines, vomerines, and mandibulars all inwardly directed; the palatine
teeth la, of a uniform size, the series commencing below center of orbit and terminating shortly
anteriorly to angle of jaws; 12 compressed acute teeth upon vomer in a direct line, the anterior tooth
much the largest; mandible with 26 teeth upon each side, the anterior 4 of each side being nearly
3 times the others in size, more widely set, the posterior pair with It single, compressed, very small
tooth between them; nasal teeth 14, widely set and from 3 to 5 minute teeth between each pair; 3
teeth placed upon mesial line, the second-one very slender and the longest tooth in mouth; the third
twice as great in circumference, and but little shorter than the second tooth; orbits one diameter
distant, and the distance from upper edge of orbit to facial outline equal to distance between lower
margin of orbit and Iree edge of upper lip; gill-opening rather small and oblique; pores upon snout
and lateral liue not visible; fold of skin enveloping dorsal fin unusually thin and arising within a
short distauce of occiput, with It slope of about forty-five degrees; gill-opening situated as far
posteriorly to commencement of dorsal as that is posterior to angle of jaws; dorsal lin equal in width
to 0.88 width of body, with no perceptible decrease until it approaches posterior eighth of body, when
it decreases rapidly and at its termination is only equal to one-seventh of width of fin upon back.

Ground color in alcohol, dark hair-brown, nearly black upon occiput and cheek, and along base of
dorsal till; head, body, aIHI both fins irregularly reticulated with narrow bands of white, varying in
width and becoming yellow on posterior fifth of dorsal fin, and upon that portion of body, hut in a
less degree; 3 broken lines of black extending along body from angle of jaws to gill-opening; iris chrome
yellow.

This speeice is known only from Abbott's type (No. 098, Mus. Phila, Acad.) collected in the
Hawaiian Ixlands in ]8:)5 by Dr..J. K. Townsend. .
JIllr"'''It acntlrostr]» Abbott, I'roc, Ac. Nnt. Sei. I'h iln. IHllO, '17ll, Hawaiian Islands; Giurther, Cnt., VIII, 127, IH70: after

Abbott.
L1Jcorlolitis acutirostris, Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nnt. Rci. Philll.19JO, 49·1, PI. XVllI, fig. 5; from Abbott's type.

Genus 58. ECHIDNA Forster.

The name Echidna was suggested for these eels long before its application by Cuvier to a genus of
Australian monotremos (properly called 7'ach!lOloss'Us), and includes some 12 or 15 species, most of
them belonging to the western Pacific. They represent the highest degree of specialization among
the morays, as Uropteruqiu» represents the extreme degradation. The genus is well marked, distin
guished from the other morays by the blunt teeth. It is represented in Hawaiian waters by 7 nominal
species.

Echldtu: Forster, Enchiridion, 31, 1778 (varicyala).
(]ymnoJnnr:.rnft Lncepedc, Hist, Nat. Polss., V, G-t8, 180:1 tdoliata =-rnarmu·rala).
Gymnopsis Raflnesquc, Annlyse Nature, 1H15, 93 (doUala).
Pcccilophl» KllUP, Apodcs, 98, 1856 (c(IIL'llallls).

It. Vert.leal fins low, almost obsolete: body encircled by ulternutiug light and dark rings, 30 to 100 iu numbor.. zcbm, p. lOG
aa. Vcrticnl fins wcll developed: body rings, when present, broader, 20 to ao in number.

b. Jaws completely closing; body color-rings narrower thnn eye,
e. Upper [aw with 1 serics of teeth ou sides; body with nbout 27 narrow brown bands alternuting with

wider light bands; corner of mouth brown without distinct blnek spot _ pSltUOII, p. 106
ce, Upper jaw with 2 scrics of teeth on sides: body with about 23 dark band" Indistinct on middlc part

of body; corner of mouth with II distinct black spot obscltra, p. 107
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bb, Jaws not completely closmg: body color-rings wider than eye.
d. Lower jaw with not more thun 2 series of teeth on sides; body with alternating light and dark rings,

the latter 25 In number.
e. Upper jaw with 2 serles of teeth on sides; body with reddish brown rings complctely cneircllng

it zottata, p.1U8
ee. Upper jaw with 1 series of teeth on sides; body not completely encircled by the broad, dark brown

cross-bauds zonopluea, p. 109
dd. Lower jaw with more than 2 series of teeth OIl sides; body without alternating light and durk

rings, except sometimes near the end of tall.
f. Teeth on sides of lower jaw apparently in 3 series; color In life uniform yellowish brown; no

reticulated dark blotches on sides leihaia, p. 109
ff. Teeth on sides of lower jaw apparently in 4 series; body with from' 20 to 25 more or less retteu-

luted blotches on the side,sometimes solid and band-Ilke near tail. neinuoea, y. 110

65. Echidna zebra (Shaw). Plate 20.

Head 5.2 in trunk; tail a little over 2 in head and trunk; eye 1.~ in snout, 2 in interorbital
space; snout 7.3 in head; mouth, from tip of snout, 2.75.

Body rather deep and compressed; head deep, compressed, and swollen; eye small, anterior,
midway between tip of snout and corner of mouth; mouth large, somewhat undulate; snout projecting
well beyond tip of mandible; lips thick and fleshy; teeth all broad, smooth, and molar- like; anterior
nostrils in fleshy tubes, the posterior pair with their rims slightly elevated, each situated above anterior
margin of eye; interorbital space elevated, convex, and as the upper profile of head is concave above
the eyes the forehead rises somewhat abruptly behind; gill-openings small; skin smooth, very tough
and thick; no lateral line; pectoral fins obsolete; dorsal beginning behind gill-opening; tail deep,
strongly compressed posteriorly; caudal with its margin bluntly rounded. The vertical fins in our
specimens are rather low, almost obsolete, and not nearly so well defined as shown in Bleeker's plate.

Color in alcohol, deep or dark brown, encircled more or less completely over the body by numerous
narrow white cross-bars with blackish margins, which fade away into the brown bands between; all of
the bands or rings are not complete, though they are very seldom forked or broken up into small bars.

Color in life (No. 0::l543) dark reddish-brown, the dark stripes along or bordering each white band
or ring darker brown than the general body color.. Another specimen (No. 02994) rich, purplish
brown throughout, crossed by about 69 pale yellowish rings, each about one-twelfth of an inch in
width, or less than half the eye. Most of these rings are complete or nearly so, some fragmentary, others
broken up into spots, soon fading into whitish, and bounded by darker than the general color.

The above description is based chiefly upon No. 03543, a specimen 31 inches long, obtained at
Honolulu. The collection contains also a specimen (No. 02994) 26 inches long from the same place,
and one (No. 03712) from Kailua. Hawaii. Another was obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu ill
1902. This species was not obtained by Dr. Jenkins, and does not appear to be abundant among the
Hawaiian Islands, but it is very abundant at Samoa.

aymnothorax zebm Shaw, Natural. Miscell., IX, plate 322,1797, American seas.
Gymnot!lOrax zebra, Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 528, 1801; after Shaw.
GymnmTlurxna douala Lucepcde, Hlst.Nat Polss., V, 648, 649,1'1. 19, fig. 4, lB03, near the coast of New Britain.
Jo[urxna zebra, Cuvier, Regno Animal, Ed. I, 234, 1817.
Murscna moletuiinaris Bennett, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, I, 1833, 32, Mauritius.
GymnOlllurxnafasclala Kuup, Cut. Apod. Fish., 103, fig. 69, 1856, Muscat; on type of M. molclldinaris of Bennett.
Echidna. zebra, Bleeker, Atlas, Ichth., IV, 81, pl. 171, fig. 1, 1864-65 (Sumatra; Kajell, Buro; Amboyna; Timor); Snyder,

Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19. 19(4), 520 (Honolulu).

66. Echidna psalion Jenkins. Fig. 29.

Head 7.25 in body, or 3.4 in distance from tip of snout to vent; depth 13; snout 5.5; eye slightly
less than snout and slightly nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth; gape 2.5 in head; tip of snout to
vent 1.2 in tail; interorbital about equal to eye.

Body moderately elongate, compressed posteriorly; tail slender, pointed; gill-opening very small,
inconspicuous; anterior nostril tubular, about 2 in eye, near tip of snout, well above the lip; posterior
nostril without tube, oval, above eye just anterior to its middle; a series of pores along upper lip and
a series on each side of lower jaw; npper jaw with a single series of blunt, conic teeth in front, those
on sides smaller and in a single series; roof of mouth with 2 series of large molars; vomer in front with
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a single series of about 3 strong, bluntly conical, depressible teeth: lower jaw with 2 series of blunt,
conic teeth, the inner the larger; origin of dorsal in front of gill-opening a distance equal to one-fourth
the head.

Color in alcohol, a series of 27 narrow brown bands alternating with wider light bands, the nar
rowest bands mostly somewhat narrower than eye, the broader ones mostly f.wice eye; a series of

FIG. 2U.-Echidnal)8(tlion Jenklns; from the type.

narrow parallel brown longitudinal lines on side of head in front of gill-opening; the anterior brown
band running through eye, the second around head posterior to gape; angle of mouth brown.

Only one specimen, type, No. 50685, U. S. Nat. Mus. (original No. 2355), 13 inches long, obtained
by the Albatross in 1896 at Honolulu.

Echidna IJsalion Jenkins, Bull. U. S. FiHh Comm., XXlI, ]\102 (Sept. 23, 1003), 431, lig. 12, Honolulu.

67. Echidna obscura Jenkins. Fig. 30.

Head 8.3 in total length; depth 17; eye 9.5 in head; snout 5.75; interorbital b.Zri; gape 2.8; dis
tance from tip of snout to vent slightly less than from veut to tip of tail.

....._-------'
FIG. 30.-Echidna obscura Jenkins; from the type.

Body moderately elongate, rather deep and somewhat compressed: head narrow, somewhat
swollen above; mouth large, the gape extending more than an eye's diameter beyond eye; lower jaw
shorter than upper and somewhat curved; eye about midway between tip of snout and angle of mouth;
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interorbital equals snout; origin of dorsal in front of gill-opening a distance equal to length of mouth;
dorsal fin somewhat higher than anal, its height greater than length of snout; tail compressed and
moderately slender; a few short conical teeth in anterior parts of eadi jaw; 2 series of conical teeth in
each side of upper jaw; roof of mouth paved with molars, in 2 rows anteriorly, in 4 posteriorly;
molars in 2 series in each side of lower jaw; gill-opening small, narrow, length less than' diameter
of eye; anterior nostril tubular, near tip of 1'110ut, considerably above margin of mouth; posterior
nostril round and inconspicuous, near middle of upper margin of eye.

Color in alcohol, dark brownish with about 23 dark cross-bands mostly as broad all depth of body,
indistinct on middle part of body, but quite distinct anteriorly and on tail; alternating with them are
white ones which are narrower than eye and which extend on anal and dorsal fins; the edges of the
bands jagged, the white bands widening toward the belly; extreme til' of tail brown (in the cotypes
the tip is narrowly edged with white); side of lower jaw brown, angle of mouth black with white
spot in front on lower jaw; gill-opening without dark border. The 2 cotypes show some differeneos
in color. In the larger example (No. 2351), 16.5 inches long, the body is more uniformly dark brown
and the light cross-bands are very indistinct except on tail; in the other cotype (No. 2353), 9.5 inches
in length, the white cross-bands are very distinct, all completely encircling the body except 3 01' 4
anterior to vent.

The species was not taken by us. Three specimens were obtained by Dr. Jenkins in 1889, the
type, No. 50686, U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 2352), aspecimen 12.5 inches long, collected at Honolulu;
cotypes, No. 7725, L. S. Jr. Univ, Mus. (field No. 2351), a specirnen 16.5 iuches long: and No. 2754,
U. S. Fi~h Commission (field No. 2353), a specimen 9.5 inches long, both from Honolulu.

Eehi<Z,,,, ubscura Jenkins, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190~ (Sept. 23, 1903), 4aO, fig 11, Honolulu.

68. Echidna zonata Fowler. Fig. 31.

Head 7.2 in total length, or 3.75 in distance from tip of snout to vent; vent about midway between
tip of snout and tip of tail; depth about 2.2 in head; eye 10 in head, 1.6 in snout, or 1 in interorbital
space; length of mouth 2.7 in head.

Body moderately elongate, compressed; tail strongly compressed and pointed; head swollen;
mouth moderate, gape reaching beyond eye a distance equal to length of snout; lower jaw shorter

FIG. 31.-Eehidna zotuiia Fowler. Type of E. uincia Jenkins.

than upper, curved so that the mouth does not close completely; teeth bluntly conic, in a single serie«
in front in upper jaw, in 2 series laterally; teeth on vomer bluntly conic, in a single series of ;j teeth,
depressible anteriorly, in a double series of molar teeth posteriorly, about 7 teeth in each suries; lower
jaw with a double series of bluntly conic teeth on each side, and a median series of similar teeth.

Color in life, body crossed by 25 (by errol' 24 in drawing) broad reddish-brown nourcticulatlng
bands, the width of those at middle of body exceeding snout and eye; the bands completely encircling
the body, and separated by somewhat narrower light bands; tip of snout yellowish white; the first
dark band through eye broadening on interorbital space; second dark band crossing side of head and
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very broad on nuchal region; tip of tail narrowly white. In some of the ootypes, the dark cross-bands
tend to break up below and form reticulations,

This species is not rare about Honolulu among the coral rocks, It apparently does not reaeh a
large size, the examples in hand ranging from 15 inches down to 6 inches in length.

Echidna vincta .Jenkins (type, No. 50G87, U. S. Nat. Mus., a specimen 13.5 inches long, obtained at
Honolulu. Cotypes, No. 74!l2, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus., 15 inches long; No. 2753, U. K F. C.; No. 2753,
Field Museum), appears to be identical with this species. Specimens were also obtained by the
AII)(lf1'oNs at Honolulu in 1902.
E"hid",! zurwia Fowler, Proe. Ao, Nut, Sci. Phtla. 1900 (Nov, 6), 4~5, pl, XVIII, fig. 2, Honolulu. (Type, No. 16484,

PhillL. Ac.)
1""('11 kl II ((, lJOl!/:OJ;/"t, Fowler, op. cit. 49ti (Honolulu); not of Rlchardson.
Ef"hidlltt"illt"la Jeukins, JIIlII. LT. S. ~'ish COImn., XXlI, 1902 (sept. 23,1903),429. fig. 10, Honolulu; Snyder, op. cit. (Jun.

19, 1904). 5~1 (Honolnln).

69. Echidna zonophooa .Jordan & Evermann. Plate 21.

Head :{ in trunk, or G.5 in total; tail longer than head and trunk by a little more than the snout;
eye 2 in snout, 1.5 in interorbital space; snout G; interorbital space 7.75; mouth 2.8.

Body compressed, the tail tapering rather narrowly posteriorly; head deep and compressed,
pointed in front; snout rather long and pointed, the tip obtusely rounded and projecting considerably
beyond the mandible; eye rather small, midway between tip of mandible and corner of mouth;
mandible arched below so that only the anterior teeth touch the front of the jaw above, though the
thick flesh y lips conceal them all; teeth molar, those in front of jaws pointed; anterior nostrils in
short tubes, the posterior pair above the eye with a slightly elevated margin; interorbital space
convex; top of head mOl\) or less swollen or convex in profile; gill-opening 1.67 in eye; skin smooth;
heat! with a few pores; origin of dorsal beginning at last fourth of space between corner of mouth and
gill-opening;· caudal small.

Color in alcohol, grayish white, the body and tail crossed by about 25 broad rich-brown bands,
extending upon the dorsal and anal fins; dark bands anteriorly broadest above 'and not meeting
across belly, their width about equal to the distance from tip of snout to middle of eye; first brown
bawl through eye, second across nape, the fourth across gill-opening: gray hands of ground color
anteriorly broad and widening" much upon belly: posteriorly the gray bands are narrower and better
defined, especially on the fins, their width scarcely greater than half that of the brown bands; tip of
tail very narrowly white; body anteriorly, especially within the gray bands, profusely covered with
numerous small, roundish, blade specks, less numerous anti more scattered posteriorly; no black
spot>! on head; angle of mouth black, with a small white blotch immediately in front on lower jaw,
continued across under jaw as a broad whitish band; side of head with about 4 or 5 narrow blackish
lines between mouth and gill-opening; region of gill-opening marbled with dark brown and whitish,
the opening (lark. One example (No. 0:3545) had much yellow on the head and between the brown
zones. This species is known from the type and :3 cotypes, all obtained by us at Honolulu.

R"hblna znnoplueu. Jordnn & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. FiHh Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 19(3), 167, Honolulu (Type, No.
50621, U. S. Nl1t. lIIus).

70. Echidna leihala Jenkins; Fig. :32.

Head 7 in total length; depth 2.1 in head; tip of snout to angle of mouth 2.5 in head; eye 10 in
head; interorbital 8.5; gill-opening a very small narrow slit, 3 in eye, with no distinguishing color
marking; origin of dorsal well in advance of gill-opening, 3 in head; jaws curving away from each
other, dosing only at tip; a few sharp fixed teeth in anterior portions of jaws, the remaining all blunt;
teeth in anterior portion of upper jaw sharp, in a single series; in the posterior portion a double series
of blunt teeth, between which the roof of the mouth is crow(led with blunt teeth, becoming as many
as G series posteriorly; teeth in lower [aw in 2 series anteriorly, becoming blunt posteriorly and
apparently in :3 series; anterior nostri! tubular, near tip of snout above margin of lip; posterior
nostril smooth, neal' the middle of the upper margin of the eye. .

Color in life, uniform yellowish brown, not lighter on the belly, being distributed over the whole
body in fine granular markings; no transverse bands appearing in life, but evidence of bands,
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especially to ward tip of ta il, appears some hours after death . (T he figure sho ws aleo ho'lir, specimen .)
Snout whi te, an gles of mouth b rOWI1; iri s yellow; no oth er consp icuous markings, (Jenkins. )

Dr. J enkins obtained 3 specimens in 3889, as follows : The type, 37 in ches in length , No . 50844,
U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 283) , H onolulu ; and cotypes , No . 7783, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mns. (field No.

l"IG. 82.-Echidnl/.leilwt c, Jellk in s: from 1.hOtyp o.

2368) , 15.5 inches long ; and No. 2752, U. R. Fi sh Commission (field No . 2369), 32 inch es long, a ll Irom
the reef in f ront of H onol ulu.

It is possib le 'that th is spec ies an<1 zanni" , zonop hrc«, olwcura, and .]lso,l·ion are fl.l \ CO ! <JI' vari a tions of
one Ior wh ich th e ear liest nam e is }EI!lt:idno irit or.
Eehidna teuou« Jen ki ns, E n II. U. S. Fi sh COmIn ., xxn, 1902 (Sept. 23, l (03), -J28, fig. U, H onolul u.
? Pteclloph ts tri tor a Va i11an t .li Sau vage, Rev. ct Mng. Zool., 3e1 sertos, lIT, 287, 1R75, Hawaiian Is lands .

71. E ch idn a n ebu losa (A h.l ). "J?uhi kupa." P late T.

.Head 3.25 in trunk ; tail shor ter than h ead and t runk by a .little mo re than snout and eye; eye
2.5 in snout and a lit tl e vel' 2 in in terorbi tal space ; snout 5.5 ; in terorbi ta l space G.5; mouth 2.2.

Bally com pressed; tai l taperjng grad ual ly ; hear] largo, th ick , compressed, swollen nbove, s that
the up per pro file is con vex from eyes ; snout deep , comp ressed, rounded, the ext rem ity hlunt; eye
small , h igh, n earer t ip of sno ut tha n corn er of mo nth; m outh h orizontal : jaws n ea rly equal; teeth in
anterior part of ja ws conical, th ose poster ior m olar-like ; an terior nostril s in small t ubes, posteri or
pair above the eyes anter iorly; in terorbi tal space conv ex; gill-opening a litt.l e larger th an eye; sk in
smoo th and tough , with some pores on h ead; origin of dorsal about midway between poster ior edge
of eye and gill-opening ; tip of tai l rounded.

Colo I', in alcohol, wh itish, finely spotted and speckled wi th b lack ish brown, crossed by about 27
cross-band s fo rmed of deep black ish-b rown)' ticulation s, each d iv ided so as to form 2 la tera l series;
spots on lower surface of body more or less solid , a nd t ho ground colo]' wi t.h fewer small. spots
betw een ; tip of snou t an d ca udal white. This descr ipt ion from a specimen (No. OB774) 29 inch es
long, taken at Honolulu .

Th e puhi kapa is "a k ind of eel that makes h avoc among all kin ds or fish . H ence Kam eharneh a
(K ing of H awaii ) was call d 'Puh i k .tpa .' because 'victorio us over all.' ''

a" Tnil o f same Icn g th llS body, Branchin .l opening of SIl J1lC size /1.S eye, su rround d by (J. blu ck spot more 0 " Jess
d istinc t. Tntermax illfl.ry teet h in ILsing lc row i n fron t, in two rows behind, eon ienl a nd q ultc short; muxt nnrvtooth
shorte r, in t wo I'OWS; th' th ree anterior vom eri ne teeth wen]" ( same siz (LS the in tenn fLxil hLry lee1.h , n Im'gc vomormo
pla te com posed of r ou nd ed teet h ItS those of Dnurnd es, small , numerous, in two rows In fro nt, in six row s in the mi ddle.
An terlo r mand ibulnrv teeth pointed , i ll two row s; poster ior teeth couicnl, arrnng d in three se ries . An terior
nostrtl tubes very sho r t. J\ nl(1e of mon th bln pk: some h ori zon ta l black li nes u nd er th e t hroat, Hon olu lu." ( VILiJIIL)l t &
Sauvage. ) 'I'h is b rtef description is not fu ll moug h for .er tntn Idcnu tlcnu on . ~'he spec ies may be Id entical with
E. teuuua Je nki ns.
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I n life t he irregular dark a reas are dark brown , with chrome-yellow spots, th o ba rs between t hese
dark areas gray and brown; anter ior t ubu la r uostri] orange ; iri s orange. An example [rom Hi lo, gray
I l ' j ill black spots and bands alm ost meeting on the belly, and quite meet ing on th e ta il; spots of deep
yellow in th e black spots, those ol belly edged with yellow; an terior nost ril orange; snout and chin
Iivid hr ownish; vent deep yello w, bord er of fins gray ish wh ite, like t ip of ta il. .

The natives say that this eel "'oes as hore in th e g rass, wrigglin g quick ly to the water lIgain when
d ist urbed. Th ey a lso claim t hat it is savage and will bi te .

We have a number of specime ns from H onolu lu, Hi lo, and Kailua. Dr. J enkins obta ined one
from H onolulu, in J889 , wh ich we have examined, and the A lb(l 11·OS.~ obtained one at H onolulu in 1902.
The species is ve ry common at Samoa.

Mumcno: " evlIloslt Ahl , De Mur mnn et Oph ich th o, 'I'h u rn b. J)i · ~e r t.., III, 5, 1'1. 1. fit::. 2, 17B\I, E as t I ndies .
ClI!,II.1Jf1 l/(,),l'a.c"evnlo " ns, Bloch & Sc h ne id 1', Syst, I c h t h., 528, 1801; nf'ter A h1.
GI/mnotlto rn:r,cc lt i rl" " Blo ch & Sch ne ide r . Svst. I cb th . , 526, 1801, Huahia ; T a h it i.
J1( .. r'1;11«O},/ris R iippcl l. Atl us ZlI d orRotse im Nord l. Afrika, 11G, lILr.29, fig. 2. ]828, Red S ea.
!I'lalImrimllis opliis . N CCJCJJil lld, Cn le . .' 0111'11, Na t. Hi s t.• V, 1844, 21.7.
Ec/!"idnc! v" ,.icga!,! Forste r in Lichtcn st oi n , Descrip t. A rn mul . , 181, 1844, s eas H u ah a in am; Bolam-Bolam ; Tonga-Tabu.
Jlh ',' ·,'1."n( 1)ar icr",l a , Ri ohnrdson, Voy. l' rob. & Te rror, F ish ., 94, pt. 47, lig~ . 1-6 1\1,,1 ll - lfi, 184G (J ndinn Oecn n : Ch i ll '~e Sea;

coasts o f A ust ral in ) .
I'IXcilQp/ti., "" rico"!a, Ka u p, CiL Lo A pod . F ish . Dd t. MUR., OS, ta b. 13, 'lig . G7, 185G; ll ftel' R lchnrdson ,
j]fn" ,1:JUt ?lelmlo. ,! , GUn ther, Ca t. , V t H , 130, 1870 (Po rt NILL1LI; ZrLnzi blLl' ; ~rlldllguseiL"; S ' yche IJes; Ju d in : M oluccas: Am ncy n n:

Mneussn r: Slnrn: Ch in" SCM; Fiji ; Trin il)' Bill'; ,I us t ra lif!).
}tc:itiil"",,, evlI.lOsa., J cn k ins, 13nl1. U. S. F ish Com m ., XXIi , 1902 (Sept . 23, ]9 08), 429 ( H OIIOIIIIII ); Sn yde r, op. c l t.. (.11l1l. 19,

](104), fi20 ( 001:0111 111) . ' ,

Genus 59 . UROl'TERYGIUS Ruppall,

Thi s ge nus conta ins most of t hose mora ys with fins altoget her wanting, 0 1' developed only II.t the
t ip of tail : teeth small, po inted, snbequal, th e month of moderato size, and only the ante rior nostt-ils
provided wi t.h a tube, T he typi cal species h ave the ta il abo ut as long as the rest o f the body.,
Oy Jn1,mn l/;r,cntr. Ln ceped c, Hi st . Nnt, Potss., V, 648. 1803 «(/nliala ", ,,ut/'»'W"ala) ; l'e~l.l'i e tcd Ii l'~i by Knil l' in IBM to fl uliallt,

wh ich is nn Rclli(tl1a.
JchlhlI 0)J/tis Lesso n, Vny. de III coq ur uc . II, 131, 1830 ( j>an lherin1l.s= ,l/al'moraIHN); lIol nr Fitz i n~e r ] S2U. It genus o f repUies.
Uro j)lC"ygi nR lli ipp e ll , Nelle Wirt», F tscho , 83, 1838 (l' oncolol') .

,;;"cu.lica J o rda n & Evcrmnrm , Fis hes Nor th a nd Mid . Arn er. I I 403, ] ~9G ( Hcc/ n t H:';) .

a. 1'081.el' iOI' nosLril with c tcvnted Ti m ; jaw s cq un l : 110 do rsa l tl n evide n t _ mul"InorolltS, p.] 11
({(£. Poster ior n ost r i l w i t hout ri m ; [nws u n equnl : dorsat fin ev iden t op taf l , _, u • • ICll ClI;' lI R, p. 112

72 . Uropterygius marmoratu~ (Lacepcde ). F ig. 33.

H ead 2.25 in t runk; ta il longer than head an d trunk by a li ttl e less tha n half of head ; eye 2.3 in
snout, 2 in in terorbi ta l apace; snout 5.67 in h ead; in terorbit al space 7.5 ; mouth 2.5.

F I G. 33.- Urop let'1/fl i u 8 marmorat"s (LnecpCde) ; n lt er Bleck er.

Body com pressed; ta il tapering g:rad ualJy beh ind to a ra the r th ick po int; h ead rather large,
compressed, obtusely poin ted; snout long, pointed , the t ip blunt: eye small , a li ttle nearer \,ip of snout
than corne r of mouth ; mout.h wi th th i 'k lips concealing the teeth : teeth large an d sharp pointed,
biseria l in the jaws, the outer ser ies m uch sma ller and more n umerous than the in ner wh ich are
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It differs in color, that form being neither
U. murmoratus are equal, and no dorsal tin is

depressible; vomerine teeth in a single median series; anterior nostrils in short tnbe, the posterior
pair with elevated rims; interorbital space elevated; no fins, except an obsolete-rayed development
around end .of tail.

Color in alcohol, dark blackish brown above, paler beneath, marked all over with indistinct
blackish reticulations; chin pale brown, somewhat soiled.

One adult (No. 037:30) 11 inches long was obtained by Mr. Goldsborough at Kailua, Hawaii, and
about a score of young individuals 1.8 to 4.72 inches long were dredged OJ' taken in the tangles by tho
Albalros« off the south coast of Molokai and between Maui and Lanai in2l to 4G fathoms. .In life the
young are dark brown, the throat and lower jaw much lighter, almost white in SOIlW specimens, thcre
heing no dark markings as in the adult. The mucous pores on the head are white.

Gimnunnurtcn« nun-mornta Lacepede, Hist. Nut. POiSR., V, 0,1R, (i5O, ]803, coast of New Britain.
lchthyophix panthcrinit« Lesson, Voy Coq., Poiss., II, 1m, IH2G-UmO, OuaIan, Caroline Islands.
r1111lr:nw, micropterue Bleeker, Nat. Tyd«, Ned. Ind., JII, 298, 1&12, Wahai, southern Ceram.
f lJropicrYf/iu,'{ aaruhoptcru« Bleeker, Nut. 'I'yds, Ned. Jnd., XIX, 350, lSGB, Patjitan, southeast Java.
rUyunwmurtrna aYtnthojJlt:ru.s Bleeker, Atlns, IV, 114, pl. :,w, fig. 4, 18fi4.
ra!Jmuomur:rllfl inlcrnptcrus, Blecker, op, cit., ]]5, pI. 20, fig. 2, 18ti4.
fGynI1Wmw'U'1iU 1JuJ..crorcphaluslllceker, Ned. 'l'yds. Dierk., 11, 54, IH65, Amboyna.
UropleryyillH -mnrnurmlue, Snyder, nun. {T. S. Fish Comm., XXII, ]902 (.Tan. ]H, ]HO-1), .')2l (Albatross Rtntioll~ mH7, a,sfio,

:J8n, 3876).

73. Uropterygius leueurus Snyder. Plate l;{, fig. 2.

Head, measured to gill-opening, 8.B in length; tail 1.9; depth 2.G in head; snout Ii; cleft of mouth
2.9; lower jaw shorter than upper, tip extending to base of nostril tubes;,tceth of jaws in 2 series,
outer ones small and dose set, inner ones fang-like and widely spaced; a median, depressible fang in
upper jaw; a single row of sharp teeth on vomer; anterior nostrils with tubes equal in length to
diameter of eye; posterior nostrils without rims, located above eyes; eye located above middle of
cleft of mouth; gill-opening a horizontal slit equal to diameter of eye. The dorsal fin becomes evident
at a point about half the length of head from tip of tail, being represented anteriorly by a mere fol<l"
of the skin which extends to occiput; caudal pointed; a mere trace of an anal which joins the caudal.

Color brown, finely spotted above with white; ventrally the spots become elongate and unite,
also increasing in size lllltil on the belly the color is white with fine reticulations of brown; upper
parts with figures formed by the union of elongate spots; end of snout, upper lip, lower jaw, and
throat white; fln around end of tail white.

This species resembles the young of U. marmoratus.
spotted nor otherwise figured with white. The jaws of
evident on the tail.

One specimen, 4.8 inches long, was taken in 2R fathoms of water, station 8Si4, between Muui and
Lanai. Type, No. 50R71, U. So Nat. Mus.

llroplf?I'!/f/lUH lC1lCIl1"l1X Snyder, Bull. U. R. Ffxh Comm., XXII, IH02 (Jun. IB, IH04), 521. pI. (i, fig'. 12, Albatross Station 3874,
between Maui and Lanai.

Genus 60. SCUTWARIA Jordan & Snyder,

This genus differs from Tlropteruqiu» in having the posterior nostrils in tubes.

ll[urw1loblcnna Knup, Cut. Apod, Fj~J1., 97, 1856 (l1f1rina): not of Llle(~IH!(lc, 1S{J:~, wh ir-h il'lJl{!I;dllc.
Scutiearla: .j ordun & Snyder, Proe, U. S. Nat. MUf-l., XXIII, 1901, SSt; (Ugrinn).

74. Seutiearia tigrina (Lesson). Plate 22.

Head GA in trunk; tail a little over 2 in head and trunk; eye 2.8 in snout, 2.1i in interorbital
space; snout a little over 7 in head; mouth a little over 3.

Body very elongate, round: tail compressed, tapering a little posteriorly to a very blunt and
rounded tip; head round, blunt in front; snout round and blunt; eye very small, nearer tip of snout
than corner of mouth; 1I10uth nearly horizontal, jaws even; lips thick and tough; teeth all sharp
pointed, 2 series in upper jaw of which the inner are the larger; mandible with a short double series
in front, those on vomer in a single series; anterior nostrils in short tubes nearer tip of snout, and
posterior also in short tubes above anterior margins of eyes; interorbital space elevated and convex:
gill-opening equal to eye; skin thick and tough, with a few mucous pores on head; no fins.
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Color in alcohol, pale reddish brown, marked everywhere with numerous blotches of blackish
brown edged with a paler brown than the general body-color; between the large dark blotches many
small spots similarly edged; snout and mandible mottled with dark brown.

Here described from a specimen (No. 04815) 42 inches long, taken at Honolulu. 'Ve have
also a specimen (No. 04831) 40 inches long, from the same place, and 3 others (Nos. 03706, 03718, and
03719), 48, 35, and 35 inches long, respectively, from Kailua, Hawaii.

lrhthllojJhi., tigrinlls Lesson, Mem. Soc. Hist, Nat. Paris, IV, 399, 1829, Borabora, Society Islands.
Jl[ul':eno/ilcnna iiarina, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. Neer l., II, 1857, 93. . ~

G!!lIlnollll/j'wna tiqriu«, Bleeker, Atlas. Ichth., IV, 113,1'1.165, fig. 3, 1864 (Prigi, Java; Nova Selma; Cocos Island: Amboynn;
Celebes; Timor); Kner, Reise Novara, I, 3M7, 1867 (Tahiti); Giinther, Cut., Vl l I, 1B8, 1870 (Maurlttus: Zanzionr;
East Indies; India); Smith & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 121 (Johnston Island).

Order H. L YOPOMI.

This group, which contains the single family of Halosaurulte, is thus defined by Gill:
Scapular arch constituted by proseapular, postero-temporal and post-temporal, the post-temporal

discrete from side of cranium and impinging on supraoccipital; hypcrcoracoid and hypocoracoid
lamellar; a foramen in upper margin of hypocoracoid ; mcsocoracoid absent; uctinosts normal; cranium
with the condyle confined to basioccipital; opercular apparatus characteristic, the preopercle entirely
detached from the suspensorium (rudimentary and connected only with the lower jaw); operculum
normally connected, subopercle enlarged and partly usurping the usual position of the preopercle, in
company with the suborbital chain which is extended backward to the opercular margin; bones of
jaws, palatines, and pterygoid complete and normal; anterior vertebne separate; ventrals abnormal.

Family XXXIV. HALOSAUHID.£.

Body elongate, compressed anteriorly, tapering into a very long and slender tail, which becomes
compressed and narrowed into a sort of filament; abdomen rounded; scales rather small, cycloid,
deciduous; sides of head scaly; lateral line present, running along the side of the belly, its scales in
the known species enlarged, each in a pouch of black skin with a luminous organ at its base; no
barbels; head subconical, depressed' anteriorly, the flattened snout projecting beyond the mouth;
mouth inferior, horizontal, of moderate size, its anterior margin formed by the premaxillaries, its
lateral margin by the maxillaries, which are of moderate width; teeth small, in villiform bands, on
the jaws, the rudimentary palatines and pterygoids, none on vomer and tongue; eye rather large;
facial hones with large muciferous cavities; opercular apparatus peculiar, the preopercle entirely
detached from suspensorium, rudimentary and connected only with lower jaw; opercle normally
connected; subopercle enlarged and partly usurping the usual position of the preopercle, in. company
with the suborbital chain, which is extended backward to the opercular margin; bones of head
unarmed; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; pseudobranchire none; gill rakers short; gill-membranes
separate from the isthmus; branchiostegals numerous (about 14); dorsal fin short, rather high,
inserted behind ventrals and before vent; no adipose fin; no caudal fin; anal fin extremely long,
extending from vent to tip of tail (its rays about 200 in number); ventrals moderate, not very far
back; pectorals rather long, narrow, inserted high; no axillary scales; shoulder-girdle weak, its
uppermost bone (supraclavicle or post-temporal) touching the cranium at the nuchal region, but not
connected with it laterally; air-bladder large, simple; stomach ccecal; pyloric ercca in moderate
number; intestines short; ovaries not closed; vertebrre very many, 60+x. Fishes of the deep sea.

Genus 61. ALDROVANDIA Goode & Bean.

Ventrals normal; no second dorsal fin; vertex scaleless; scales of lateral line enlarged, provided
with photophores; head with pointed snout and prominent lateral ridges; anal moderate, high, its
height one-third to one-fourth that of dorsal. The 3 Hawaiian species of this genus are fully described
in Section II.

Al<lrovand'ia Goode & Bean, Oceanic Iehth., 132, 1896 (rostrata).
Haloeouropeie Collett, Polss. Hlrondelle, 146, 1'1. V, lig. 23, 1896 (macrochir).

F. C. B. 1903-8
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Order 1. HEMIBRANCHI1.-The Hemibranchs.

Interclavicles developed; gills pectinate; post-temporal simple, not furcate; supraclaviclo quite
small; superior pharyngeal bones reduced in number, the bones of the gill-arches also reduced except
in Ga,sterosteidm; inferior pharyngeals present, not united; ventral fins abdominal or subabdominal,
joined to the intraclavicle or else detached from it through partialatrophy of the shoulder-girdle;
mouth bounded above by premaxillaries only; shoulder-girdle simple in structure; basis of cranium
simple and without tube; 4 anterior vertebra- more or less elongate; snout usually more or less pro
duced, the small mouth at its end. A small group, well distinguished from the Percesoces and other
Teleocephali, from ancestors of which it is probably descended, differing in the presence of the inter
clavicles and in the reduction of the shoulder-girdle and other structures. Its, relations to the
Lophobranchii are close, the characters of the latter being largely extremes of the same modifications.

FAMILIES OF JIEMIBHANCHII.

a. Only one dorsal fin.
b. Dorsal preceded by 8 to 12 free spine Aulostomidm, p.1l4
bb. Dorsal without spines and not followed by nnlets Fisluluriidte, p. 115

aa. Dorsal fins 2, the anterior of spines only, the posterior of soft rays Macrorhaml'lwsidre, p.1l7

Family XXXV. AULOSTOMlD£.--The Trumpet-Pishes.

Body compressed, elongate, covered with small etenoid scales; lateral line continuous; head long;
mouth small, at the end of a long, compressed tube; lower jaw prominent, with a barbel at the sym
physis; premaxillary feeble, not protractile; maxillary broad, triangular, with a supplemental bone;
teeth minute

j
in bands, on lower jaw and vomer; hranchiostegals 4; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth;

pseudobrancfiise well developed; gillrakers obsolete; gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus;
air-bladder large; spinous dorsal present, of 8-12 very slender free spines; soft dorsal and anal rather
long, similiar, posterior, with 23 to 28 rays each; caudal small, rhombic, the middle rays longest, but
not produced into a filament; ventrals abdominal, of 6 rays, all articulated; pectorals broad, rounded,'
the space in front of them scaly; first 4 vertebne elongated: 2 pyloric cceca, A single genus" with 2
species, found in tropical seas.

Genus 62. AULOSTOMUS LBcepllde.

Characters of the genus included above.

Aulostomu8 LaeepCde, Hist. Nat. Poles., V, 357, 1803 (chinensis),
Aulosioma Schlegel; Fauna Japcnlcn, 320, 1850; changed spelling.
PolYl'tericlttltys Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., IV, 1853,608 (valcrdini=cldnen8i8).
sotenoetonuaGronow, Cat. Flshes, ed. Gray, 146, 1854 (chinen8is).

75. Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker). "Nnnn." Fig. 34.

Head 3; depth 3.75 in snout; snout 1.5; eye 8 in snout; maxillary 4 in snout; mandible 2.65 in
snout; D. xI-27; A. 26; scales about 19-250-20.

Body elongate, compressed, covered with small ctenoid scales; lateral line continuous, slightly
arched over base of peetoral; head long; eye moderate, posterior; mouth small, oblique, at the end of
a long compressed tube; lower jaw prominent, hooked and with a barbel at the symphysis; premaxil
lary slender; maxillary broad; minute teeth on lower jaw, vomer, and palatines; dorsal similar to anal,
both posterior, dorsal directly over anal, their posterior bases arching and nearly meeting on the long
slender caudal peduncle.

Color in alcohol, brown with about ]4 lighter colored cross-bands, about as wide as eye, extending
around the body; base of dorsal and anal black; a black spot on upper anterior half of caudal, and
one usually present on lower rays; a similar spot on base or each ventral; first rays of dorsal black;
fins otherwise pale yellowish; a black spot on middle of maxillary; sometimes a series of 2 to 5 or 6
small black spots OIl median line of belly in front of anal; sometimes other black spots on belly.

The above description chiefly from a specimen (No. 03327) 19.5 inches long, from Honolulu.
Other examples somewhat smaller are darker in coloration, some of them uniform chocolate-brown
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and between dorsa l and an al fin , wh re there ar e light
Th e ca udal usually has the 2 black spots, th ough th e

with out c ross-bars except on. cauda l ped un cle
bars wh ich. ten d to b reak up into wh ite spo ts.
lower one is oft.en absent.

Th e C010I' of this spec ies see ms subject to grea t.v.uiation. Garret t, in F isch e der SL11seo, 'figured 2
forms, one a un i lorm lem on-yellow a nd un other ligh t.brown wi th 5 0 1' Ci rosy-bro wn longitudin al st ripeR
eac h less than pupi l in wid th ; a narrow lin e of same color on caudal ped u ncle with a br oad er crossba r
at each end and OIl C at its m iddle; head pale rosy with :~ deeper rosy ob lique ba rs on snout; fins all
pa le rosy ; m i l rl le caudal rays scarcely rosy ; a black.spo t on maxillary, one on base o f ventra l und 2

F lel. 3·J.-A"los[omtls ·valenUni (Bl eck er ); af ter Gunthcr,

on caudal fin . I n th e yello w figure t h ere is a black ' spo t on m a x il lnry ;\,11\1 one on upper ca uda l ravs ,
b ut non e below nor on ven tral .

T hi s species is fair ly abundant.at. H on olulu , where specime ns were obta ined by J en k in: in l R8~),

by t he Albatms« in 1896 an d 1902, uy Wood in 1898, and by u hi 1901. T he A lbatross obta ined it al so
a t Lay san , and it occurs a t J ohnston I sland.

PolY)Jtel'i r hthll s vf<lell li ,, 'i Bl eck 'I', Nut. '1')'(1s. Ned , I lId .. ·1V, I f)5~ , GOS, Tern ate.
Aulostoma ctiiucnee, , (reets, B II1L U. S. NIl! . MIIH.• No.7 , 7'.1, J877 (Ho nolu lu }; Gu nth cr, j"isch e<! cr Sli dscu, VII , :<11, p1. 12;l ,

figs. lJ and c, 1il1H ( I-IIlW,.ti ;,, ", Soo ie l)', Pom o u : is lllu ds; An ei tvum ) : Stc indnch n cr. 'D OIl )' S. AI;. \ViS,9. Wien, I ,X X.
1900, 502 (Ho uo l u lu; Luysau ).

A utostom u» clri nensis, Sm ith & Swui u, Proc. U. S. N nt , Mils., V, lSS~, l :U (J hn ston I slan d}; Fowle r, Proc, Ac, NfL!. Sc i.
Phi ln.. J()OO, 500 (Oah u); n o t F ist'lLlal' i a chincusi« of L in nreus, wh ich is bnsed 0 11 t.hc A murie,,,, spec ies.

A ntoMOlnus va teut i...t, J en kins, 1l1l1!. U. S, ~'i sh Co m m ., xxn , 1902 (Sept.. 2;1, 1903), ~a7 ( Ho no lu lu); luy der, nun, U. S. F ish
orum ., XXII, I!lOZ ( I lt ll . J9, H 04), 523 (ilonollllu; La ysa n Islan d ).

Fami ly XXXVI. FISTU LAR [ IOA~ . -'1'hc Cornet-F ishes .

'Bo dy ex treme ly elonga te, lIluch dep ressed , br oad er than deep ; scaleless b ut with bony plates on
vari ous parts of th e bod y, m ost ly covered I y th e sk in ; 11 ad very long, t he an torlo»hon es of t he sk ull.
much produ ced , Iormi ng a 101lg tu be, which terminates in t he narrow mou th ; t his tube form ed by th e
symplectic, proeth rnoid, metapterygoid , quadrate, palat ines, vom er, and mesetluuoid ; both jaws, a nd
usually t he vom er an d palatines also, wi th minute teeth ; membrane uni tin g th e bones of tll t ube
below, very lax, so that t he tube is capable of mu ch dilation ; post-temporal coossified wi th th e
cra nium ; J ran chiostegals 5 to 7; gills 4, a slit behi nd the fourth ; gill- me mbrane se] a rato, free [rom
the isthmus ; g ill rakers obsole te ; basibranchial eleme nts wa nti ng: pseu dobranchira pre. ent : a ir-b ladder
large ; sp inous dorsa l en tire ly absent; soft dorsal shor t, posterior, some wha t eleva ted : ana l fin oppo ite
and simila r to soft dorsa l; caudal fin forked, the midd le ra ys p rod nee 1 in to a lon g fil am ent: pe to rals
small, with a broad base, p reced ed by a smooth area as in Gosterosteuue, pectoral ssi .les 3; inter
clavi cles greatly length ened ; sup rnclavlcles very small ; ventra l fi ns very sma ll, wide apar t, abdominal
( th roug h pa rt ial a troph y of th e gird le, by wh i 'h th ey Jose connection wit.h the Interc lavi cles), far in
advan 'e of t h e d rsu l, compose d of G soft rays; pyloric creca few ; intestin e sho rt, v rteb rre very
mnnerous (4+ 44 to 49+ 28 to 3a) ; th fir t 4 vert eb rre ver y long. F ishes of the t rop ica l s as, rela ted
to th e tick tebacks ill structure, but wi th prolonged sn out. and di ffer ut ven tra l fins. A sing le ge nus,
with Iew sp cies.
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Genus 63. FISTULARIA Linnreus.

Characters of the genus included with those of the family.
Pistutaria LinIHCllS, Syst, Nut., Ed. X, 312, 1758 (labacal'ia).
Cannorlumctvus Cantor, Ma.layan F'ishes, 211, 1850 (ta/mea1'i«); Fistulari« being preoecnpied by Flsiulario: Donntl, 17f>O, n pre

Linnrean genus of Polyps.
Flaaellaria Gronow, Cat. Fishes, ed, Gray, 146, 1854 (ji/3tularis=tabaco,ria).

(t. 'l'he long plates of posterior portion of laternl Ilne unarmed pctimba, p. 1](;
aa. The long plates of Illte~allinc each armed with it compressed spine directed backward __ ..«errata, p. IHi

76. Fistularia petimba Lacepede.

Head 2.65 in length; depth 13 in head; eye 10 in head; snout 3.5 in body; interorbital 10; man
dible 4.5 in snout; D. 14 (14 to 17); A. 14 or ]5.

Interorbital space slightly concave with a strong median ridge and fainter lateral ones, diverging
both anteriorly and posteriorly; a rosette of short, diverging lines upon top of snout at about one-ninth
distance from eye; 2 ridges on upper surface of snout nearest together mesially, then diverging slightly,
inclosing a central ridge and coming together again at tip of snout; lateral ridges finely serrate,
anteriorly smooth; other ridges smooth, the lower lateral ridge serrate posteriorly, not showing from
above; serrations on posterior rim of orbit above and on lateral occipital ridges; !'Jody much depressed,
entirely smooth; depth one-half width; lateral line along middle of side, ascending, the lines from
the 2 sides coming near together on back behind pectorals for a distance about equal to postorbital
portion of head; lateral line on large specimens armed posteriorly with a series of embedded keels,
which become smaller anteriorly, entirely disappearing somewhat in advance of dorsal; in small
examples this keeled portion is asperate; distance of origin of dorsal fin from base of caudal abont half
length of snout; height of dorsal about twice eye; anal opposite dorsal and similar to it; caudal lobes
smaller than dorsal; caudal filament 1.5 in snout; ventrals short, equal to eye.

Color in alcohol, brown above, lighter below; fins pale.
The above description chiefly from a specimen (No. 03584) 42 inches long, from Honolulu. We

have also from Honolulu 2 examples (Nos. 02945 and 03131) :~9 and 37 inches long, respectively; 98
examples 6 to 17.5 inches long, from Hilo, and 1 specimen 19 inches long from Kailua; specimenafmm
Japan and Samoa, and numerous specimens obtained by the Albatross in ]902 at Honolulu, Hilo,
Necker Island, and Hanalei Bay, Kauai. We have examined ]3 examples collected in ]889 by Dr.
Jenkins at Honolulu, 20 small specimens obtained by the Albatross November 8, 1899, in the harbor
of Papeete, Tahiti, and a large example from the Philippines. Snyder mentions finding skeletons of
this fish at Necker Island, where the fish had been carried ashore by birds.

Fistulari« -pctimba Lacepedc, Hist, Nut. Poiss., V, 349, 1803, New Britain, Isle of Reunion, equatorial Pacific; JG.nkins,
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 437 (Honolulu; Tahiti); Snyder, I. P. (Junuary 19, 1904), 528
(Honolulu: Hilo; Hanalei Bay, Kauui: Neeker Islund ).

Fisiulariu. depressa Giinther, Report Shore Fishes, Challenger, 69, pI. 82, fig. D, 1880, Sulu Archipelago (others from Natal;
Znnzibar, Amboyua: China; New Guinea: New South Wales, Fiji Islunds: finn Cnlifornin); Jordan & Evermann,
Fishes North & Mid. Amer., I, 757, 189H; Seale, Oceus. Papers Bishop Mus., I, No.8, 64, 1901 (Guam),

77. Fistularia serrata Cuvier,

Head 3.0 in length; D. 13 to 15; A. 14 or ]5; V. 6; branchiostegals 7.
'I'he tube into which the head is produced is exceedingly long, the part of the head situated behind

the orbit being contained 6.5 times in its length; it is distinctly serrated on the outer edge, as high as
broad near its base, and somewhat compressed in its anterior portion; a vertical cut across its middle
would be hexagonal. The cleft of the mouth is horizontal, extending nearly as far backward as the
maxillary. Lower jaw prominent; intermaxillary styliform, not protractile; jaws and palatines armed
with a series of small teeth; vomerine teeth rudimentary, if present.

The upper surface of the tube is covered with a very thin skin; the middle is much more elevated
than the lateral portions, at least on the basal half of the tube, and is formed by crenulated ridges, the
outer of which arise from the anterior angle of the orbit, first convergent, and then keeping a parallel
direction. The lateral edge of the tube is very distinctly serrated and provided with rather prominent
spines posteriorly. The eye is elongate ovate, much longer than high, its horizontal diameter one-
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half of its distance from the base of the pectoral fin; 'it is protected by prominent angles of the frontal
bones anteriorly and posteriorly; the bony ridge between the orbits is concave and narrow, its width
being less than the vertical diameter of the eye; crown of head rather convex, with slight crenulated
strire: nostrils close together, one before the other, in front of the anterior angle of orbit on side of
head; opercle not quite twice as long as high, and covered with a thick membrane which is prolonged
beyond margin of bone and fixed to base of pectoral; gill-opening wide, but not extending upward
beyond base of pectoral; 6 slender branchiostegals; shields of anterior portion of trunk are the follow
ing: 1, a narrow strip along the median line; 2, a pair of broader ones occupying the sides of the back;
3, a narrow one on each side; 4, the pubic bones on 'the belly.

Body depressed, nearly twice as broad as high; naked, without dermal ossifications; lateral line
marked by pores and small narrow bony shields, sunk in the skin anteriorly, becoming broader on
the tail, and armed with a com pressed spine directed backward; spines forming a kind of serrature,

Base of pectoral fin obliquely curved; fin somewhat longer than the orbit and rounded; a small
foramen posteriorly in its axil; ventral fins widely apart, their distance from the pectoral 2/7 of that
from the caudal; ventrals much shorter than pectoral and composed of 6 soft rays; a series of feeble spines
embedded in the skin along median line of back and of abdomen; these spines do not belong to the
endoskeleton for if the skin is removed these spines follow, and are easily detached from its outer
surface. (Gunther.')

Color in life, upper parts dark drab; lower, white; tips of dorsal, anal, and lobes of caudal rosy
with dusky shades; pectoral transparent. Fifteen specimens were taken at Honolulu. (Jenkins.)

Not obtained by us in 1901 nor by the Albatross in 1902.

Fi8tutaria 8errata Cuvier, Regno Animal, Ed. I, II, 319, 1817, America (after Bloch); Giinther, Cut., III, 53:1, 1861 (China;
East Indies); Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat, Mus" No, 7, 74, 1877 (Honolulu); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsls, :190, 1883;
Junkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 2:1,1903),437 (Honolulu).

Fistularia immaculata Cuvier, Regno Animal, Eel. I, 319, 1817, seas of the Indies (after Commerson und John White.)
Pisiularia commersoni Ruppull, Neue \Virbelthierc, F'ischc, 142, 1837, Red Sea; 110 definite locality given.
Cannorlumctuu: iuiuuieulatus, Cantor, CILt. Malay. Fish" 211, 1850, (Sell of I'innng).
Fi8tulariapctimba, Jordan & Snyder, Proc, U. S. Nut. Mus., XXVI, 1902, 67 (Jupun ): not of Laccpede.

Family XXXVII. MACROImAMPHOSID£.

Body compressed, oblong, or elevated, covered with small, rough scales; no 'lateral line; Some
bony strips on side of back, and on margin of thorax and abdomen, the former sometimes continent
into a shield; bones of skull much prolonged anteriorly, forming a long tube which hears the short
jaws at the end; no teeth; gill-openings wide; branchiostegals 4; branchihyals and pharyngeals mostly
present, the fourth superior branchihyal and the first and fourth superior pharyngeals only wanting;
2 dorsal fins, the first of 4 to 7 spines, the second of which is very long and strong; soft dorsal and
anal moderate; ventral fins small, abdominal, of 1 spine and 5 soft rays; pectorals short; caudal fin
emarginate, its middle rays not produced; air-bladder large; pseudobranchi.o present; gills 4, a slit
behind the fourth; vertebne about 24. the 4 anterior ones much lengthened; no pyloric cceca;
intestinal canal short.

GenU8 64. MACRORHAMPHOSUS LacepMe.

Body oblong, graduating into the caudal peduncle; back straight; dorsal spines about 7; charac
ters otherwise included above. The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in
Section II.
Maerortuunptuwu« LIlc6pede, Hist. Nltt. Poiss., V, 136, 1803 (cornulus=scolollllX).
Ceniriseus Cuvier, Regno Anim., Ed. I, II, 350,1817 (8colopa;r; not Ccntri8cu8 L.).
Macro{]natltlls Gronow, Cat, Fishes, 147, 1854 (8colopa.,,).
Ortilicllthys Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 234 (vclitaris).

Order J. LOPHOBRANCHII.

Gills tufted, not laminated, composed of small rounded lobes attached to the gill-arches; interclavicles
well developed; scapula suspended to the cranium by a post-temporal; superior branchihyals and
pharyngeals, and basal branchihyals wanting or not ossified; mouth very small, bounded above by the
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premaxillaries; post-temporal simple, coossified with the cranium; basis of cranium simple; pectoral
fins with elevated bases; anterior vertebno modified, the diapophyses much expanded; air-bladder
simple, without air-duet; snout produced, bearing the small, toothless mouth at the end; gill-covers
reduced to a large simple plate; skin with bony plates; muscular system little developed; the Syngna
thida: have neither spinous dorsal nor ventral fins; the Solenostomidrc of the Indian Ocean, constituting
the suborder Solenostomi, have all the fins well developed.

FAMILIES OF LOPHORRANClIn.

a. Spinous and soft dorsal present; ventral fins present; gill-openings wide Solcnostomidte, 1'.118
aa. Spinous dorsal fin wanting; no ventral fins; g ill-openlngs narrow SlInf/nathid:c, p. ]19

Family XXXVIII. SOLENOSTOMID£.

Body compressed; tail very short; snout long, compressed, all parts covered with thin skin,
below which is the dermal skeleton with star-like ossifications; spinous dorsal short; soft dorsal and
anal long, with elevated base; caudal long; ventrals close together, inserted opposite spinous dorsal,
each of 7 rays; the fins free in the male, in. the female adnate to the body, forming a large pouch for

. the reception of the eggs; branchiostegals 4, v~ry thin; intestinal canal simple. Singular fishes of the
East Indies, constituting 1 genus.

Genus 65. SOLENOSTOMUS Lacepede.

Characters of the genus included above.

Solenostomu8 Laeepede, Hist, Nat. Poi88., V, 3GO, 1803 (paradoxu8).

78. SolenostomuB cyanopteruB Bleeker. Fig. 35.

Head 2.2 in length; depth 5; D. v-20; P. 27; V. 7; A. 19; C: 15; depth of snout at middle 4.5
in its length; eye 6.25 in snout; dorsal spines 2 in head; ventral equal to snout or a little 1II0re; caudal
a little shorter than head; caudal peduncle shorter than base of second dorsal.

Color pink, with small black dots like ink specks scattered over head and upper part of body;
eye red; fins pale, the spinous dorsal with 2 long black ocelli (said to be dark blue in life) on mem-

FIG. 35.-So1enoston!1ls cuanoptcru» Bleeker.

branes of first and second spines; besides black dots, caudal with small inky spots like those on body,
but more elongate, several of them drawn out into lines. The above description is taken from Jordan
and Snyder's Japanese specimen. The only Hawaiian reference is that given by Bleeker. It is doubtful
if the species really occurs in these islands.

Solenostomus paradorus, Blecker, Nat. Tyds. Ned. Ind., Ill, 1S;,2, 308 (Hawaii and Cermn); Kuup, Lophobranchlatcs, 1856,
2 (Ile de France, Jnd ia, New Guinea): not of Pallas.

Solenostomus cijamoptcrum. Bleeker, Nat. Tyds, Ned. Irid., VI, 18M, 507, Hawaii and Ceram; Gunther, Fishes of Zanztbar,
137, pI. XX, figs. 2, 3, 1866 (Zanzibar); Gunther, Cat. Fish., VIII, 1870, 151 (Zanzibar, Ceram, China); Dumeril,
Hist. Poiss., II, 1870, 497 (New Guinea); Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat. MUS., XXIV, 1902 (Sept. 27, 1901), 4,
pI. 3 (Boshu (Awa) Japan).
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Family XXXIX. SYNGNATHID£.-The Pipe-Fishes.

119

Body elongate, usually slender, covered with bony plates which are firmly connected, forming a
bony carapace; head slender, the snout long, tube-like, bearing the short toothless jaws at the end;
gill-opening reduced to asmall aperture behind the upper part of the opercle; tail long, prehensile 01'_

not, usually provided with a small caudal fin; male fishes with an egg-pouch usually placed on the
under side of the tail, sometimes on the abdomen, commonly formed of 2 folds of skin which meet
on the median line; the eggs are received into this pouch and retained until some time after hatching,
when the pouch opens, permitting the young to escape; dorsal fin single, nearly median, of soft rays
only; pectorals small or wanting; ventrals none; anal fin minute, usually present. Genera about ]5;
species 150. Small fishes, found in all warm seas, sometimes entering fresh waters.

a. Ilippocampinm: Tail prehensile; caudal fin small; head placed at a large angle with axis of body .. .Hippocampus, p. 11\1
aa. Syngnathinx: Tail not prehensile, usually with a caudal fin; axis of heud usually in line with uxis of body.

b. Egg-pouch of male on body; dorsal with 25 rays: rings 18+14 Dori/"hamphus, p. 120
bb, Egg-pouch of male on tail; dorsal with 22 rays; rings 16+36 Ichthyocampus, p. 121

Genus 66. HIl'POCAMPUS Rafinesque. The Sea-Horses.

Body strongly compressed, the belly gibbous, tapering abruptly to a long, quadrangular, prehen
sile tail; head with a distinct curved neck, placed nearly at a right angle with the direction of the
body, surmounted by a compressed occipital crest, on the top of which is an angular, star-shaped
coronet; top and sides of the head with spines; physiognomy remarkably horse-like, like that of a
conventional" knight" at chess; body and tail covered with bony plates, forming rings, those on the
body each with 6 spines or tubercles, those of the tail with 4; pectoral fins present, short and broad; anal
minute, usually present; dorsal fin moderate, opposite the vent; egg-pouch in male a sac at base of
the tail, terminating near the vent. Species numerous, in all warm seas. These fishes attach them
selves by their tails to seaweed and other floating substances, and are often carried to great distances
by currents.

Hippocainpue Raflnesque, Indlee d'Ittiologia Sieililtna, 37, 1810 (hcptagonus=/dppocampus).
Hippocampus Leach, Zoo!. Mlse., 103. 1814 (hippocampus).

a. Eyc small, 4 in snout; It short keel in front of coronet hilonis, p. :19
aa. Eye larger, 2.8 in snont; no keel before coronet. fisheri, p. 119

79. Hippocampus hilonis Jordan & Evermann. Plate 23.

Eye about 4 in snout; snout 2 in head; D. 16, on 3 rings; rings 12 + 35. Tail a little longer than
"ead and trunk; trunk rather deep, compressed, its width 2 in depth; eye small, equal to interorbital
width, which is concave, broader posteriorly; gill-opening high, rather large; spines on head and body
very blunt, rounded or obsolete, though forming knobs of more or less equal size along tail; coronet
with rounded knobs, before which is a short keel or trenchant ridge; base of dorsal about 1.35 in snout.

Color in alcohol, dark or blackish brown, more or less uniform.
This species is known to us only from the example described above. It is closely related to the

Japanese Hippocampus aterrimus Jordan & Snyder, but on comparison with the type of that species,
was found to differ in the presence of the keel on the top of the head and in other minor characters.
It is also close to H. ringens. .

Hippocampus hilonis Jordan & Evermann, Bul). U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 169, HUo. (Type, No.50li26,
U. S. Nat. MUB. Coli. A. M. Wflson.)

80. Hippocampus fisheri Jordan & Evermann. Fig. 36.

Eye 2.8 in snout; snout 2 in head; D. 18, on4 rings; A. 4; P. 15; rings 12+34.
Tail longer than head and trunk; trunk rather deep, compressed, its width 1.7 in depth; eye

small, equal to interorbital width;' interorbital space concave; gill-opening small, high; spines on head
and body rather high, sharp; 2 rings on trunk between each pair of larger spines; tail with 3 rings
between each pair of larger spines; coronet well developed, with 5 spines; spines over eye blunt; base
of dorsal about equal to snout; anal small, long; pectoral broad, rays rather long.
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Color in life, trunk below middle row of rings yellowish golden, above middle row blackish brown
on orange ground; knobs orange; lower portion of knobs on 8 to 11 rings spotted with dark brown;
side and top of tail same as back of trunk; ventral side pale dirty orange; head, crown and snout dirty
dark brown; an orange band across snout and one before eyes; pale brownish golden over gills; chin
orange; iris yellowish golden with 8 reddish streaks radiating from pupil; fins pale; a red spot before
each eye at each side of preorbital spine.

Color in alcohol, pale brown, upper surface with dark brown marblings; side with small roundish
dark spots.

The above description is from the type, No. 50625, U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 03835), a specimen
2.6 inches .long, obtained at Kailua, Hawaii, where the species was new to the natives. We have 5

FIG. 36.-Hippoeampus flsheri Jordan & Evermann: from the type.

other examples, each about 3 inches long, taken from the stomach of a dolphin (Coryplur:na sp.) which
was captured at Hila, July 18, 1901.

When fresh, No. 03507, a male, was pink or pale cardinal along and near the keels; plates on back
and above middle row of knobs on side mottled blackish on pale red ground; plates below middle row
of knobs and on belly porcelain white; egg-pouch uniform pale cardinal-red, paler than rest of body;
tail same pink or pale cardinal, mottled with blackish blotches; top of head and crown blackish on
pale red; cheek, jaw, and snout pink. Some examples had ventral side of tail and portion behind
fourth prominent spine of tail uniform pale cardinal-red.

Hippoeampusjlshcri Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 169, Kailua, Hawaii.

Genus 67. DOll.YRHAMPHUS Kaup.

This genus differs from Siphostoma chiefly in the position of the egg-pouch of the male, which is
under the abdomen instead of the tail. The angles of the body are strongly ridged. Tail shorter than
body. Tropical seas.

Dorurluunplvu« Kaup, Lophobranchii, 54, 1856 (cxcisus).
Cltreroichthys Kuup, op. cit., 55 (uatmcicnn'i).
Doryic1lt1lyB Kaup, op. cit., 56 (bilineatus).
Micropltis Kaup, op. cit., 63 (ennealus).
BelonichthyB Peters, Reise Nach Mosambique, IV, FlUllsfische, 109, tal. 20, fig. 5, 1868 (zambezellsi8).
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81. Doryrhamphus pleurotrenia (Giinther). Fig. 37.

D. 25; osseous rings 18+14; edge of each ring terminating in a slightly prominent spine; lateral
line continuous, passing into the lower caudal edge; snout with denticulated ridges; operculum with
a slightly oblique raise'I line, below which are several other radiating keels~ snout shorter than
remaining portion of head; interorbital space concave, the supraorbital ridge being raised but scarcely
serrated; vent behind middle of dorsal fin, equidistant from root of pectoral and snout; distance of
snout from vent 1.16 inches; distance of vent from end of caudal 0.75 inch. Color light grayish, with
a brownish-black band from snout along the middle of body and caudal fin. Off Honolulu, 18 fathoms.
(Gunthcr.) A specimen was obtained by the Albairos« at Honolulu in Hl02. .

FIG. 37.-Dory,.harnpll1ts pleurouenia (Gunther); after Gunther.

Our single specimen of this species was lost. The color note taken in the field is as follows: Color
in life (No. 03553) with a reddish-brown lateral band from tip of snout through eye to base of caudal,
other parts of body olivaceous brown; white band on top of snout from tip to forehead; 2 red spots
on each side of snout a short distance behind the angles of mouth; pectoral, dorsal, and anal transparent;
caudal brilliantly colored, dusky orange with brown, margin lemon-yellow.

Doryiehihy']Jlcu1'ut,coia Gunther, Chul lenger Rept., Zoo!., I, pnrt VI, Shore Fishes,62, pI. XXVI, fig. D, 1879 (1880),olI
Honolulu; Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19, 190'1), 523 (Honolulu).

Genus 68. ICHTHYOCAMPUS Kaup.

Head short, with a shorter, compressed, sharp-ridged snout; orbits slightly projecting: operculum
round, swollen, higher than broad, and grained like the head; tail almost as thick as thc body and sud
denly pointed at the setting on of the very rudimentary caudal fin; anus situated under the beginning
of the dorsal fin; the edges of the concave back coalesce with those of the tail into one line' which runs
without interruption to the caudal fin; egg-pouch of male under the tail. A single species of this genus
is known from the Hawaiian Islands. (See Section II.)

lchilujocumpiu: Kuup, Wieg. Arehiv, XIX, 1853,231 (Syngnath". ca,.ee); Kuup, Cat. Lophobrunchil, 29, 1856.

Order K. SYNENTOGNATHI.-The Synentognathous
Fishes.

Lower pharyngeal bones fully united; second and third superior pharyngeals variously enlarged.
not articulated to the cranium, sending processes forward, the fourth small or fused with the third;
vertebne numerous (45 to 70), the abdominal ones much more numerous than the caudal; ventral
fins abdominal, without spine, the rays more than 5; scapula suspended to cranium by a post
temporal bone, which is slender and furcate; articular bone of lower jaw with a small supplemental
hone perhaps corresponding to the coronoid bone; parietal bones much produced, well separated by
the supraoccipital; supraclavicle not distinct; no interclaviclcs: no rnesocoracoid: maxillary very
close to premaxillary and sometimes firmly joined to it, the suture always distinct; basis of cranium
double in front, but without muscular tube; no adipose fin; fins without spines; lateral line concur
rent with the belly, peculiar in structure: air-bladder usually large, without pneumatic duet; intes
tinal tract simple, without pyloric cceca. This order is allied to the Haplomi on the one hand and to the
Percesocee on the other, and like these groups, it marks the transition from the soft-rayed to the spiny
rayed fishes. In their anatomical characters the S,IInentognatki most resemble the latter, but there are
never spines in the fins, and the lower pharyngeals are united. The group is divisible into 4 closely
related families, which have usually been regarded as subfamilies of one family, Exoccetidtc or
Scomberesocidse.
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a. Third superior pharyngeal on each side scarcely enlarged, not longer than its anterior process, and armed with compar
atively few (about 15) pointed teeth; fonrth superior pharyngeal distinct on each s.Ide; lower pharyngeals united
into a small linear plate, armed with small teeth; vertebrre with zygapophyses; both jaws produced in a long beak
in the adult (the upper short in the young); teeth in jaws strong, unequal; maxtllarios firmly appressed to the
premaxfllaries: a distinct suture along the boundary: coronoid bone (attached to the articular) evident. Species
carnivorous. _. _. _*" _. _ •••• ••• * _ _. _. •••• _ __ • _u _ •• __ ............................... • 1Jclonidm, p. 122

aft. Third superior pharyngeul greatly onlurged, covered with bluntlsh, tricuspid teeth; fourth superior pharyngeal
wanting or fused with the third; lower pharyngcnls large, fused into a thick triangular bone with transversely
concave surface, covered with blunt tricuspid teeth; teeth in jaws always small conic or tricuspid; maxillary
close to premaxillary, but not suturally joined to it, there being some open space between; coronoid bone present,
bnt small; no canine teeth; no zygapophyses to the vertobrre.

b. Third superior pharyngeal solidly joined with its fellow to form an ovoid plate, which sends 2 processes forward; cleft
of mouth narrow; lower jaw usually produced; teeth of jaws tricuspid; herbivorous species.. . Ilemiramphidez, p.12G

bb, Third superior pharyngeal more or less closely appressed , bnt not nnited; dorsul und anal without finlets; pectoral
fins more or less prodneed, forming an organ of flight; species at least partly carnivorous .........Exocretidm, p. 130

Family XL. BELONIDJE.-Thc Needle-fishes.

Body elongate, very slender, compressed or not, covered with small, thin scales; lateral line very
low, running as a fold along side of belly; both jaws produced in a beak, the lower jaw the longer,
very much the longer in the young, which resemble Hemiramphus; maxillaries grown fast to premax
illaries: each jaw with a band of small, sharp teeth, besides a series of longer, wide-set, sharp, conical
teeth; no flnlets: dorsal fin opposite anal, both fins rather long; air-bladder present; lower pharyngeals
united to form a long, slender, narrow plate, with flat surface covered with small, pointed teeth;
upper pharyngeals distinct, the third pair little enlarged, each with some 15 moderate, unequal,
pointed teeth \ Tylo8uru8 marinus), fourth pair well developed, with similar teeth, but without anterior
processes; vertebra- numerous, with zygapophyses; ovary single. Voracious, carniverous fishes, bear
ing a superficial resemblance to the gar-pikes; found in all warm seas, sometimes entering rivers.
Genera 4; species about 50, the majority of them American. Their habits are ordinarily much like
those of the pike, but when startled they swim along the surface with extraordinary rapidity, often
leaping above the water for short distances. When thus leaping the large species of the Tropics are
sources of danger to incautious fishermen, sometimes piercing the naked abdomens of the savages.
Most of them are good food-fishes, but the green color oi the bones of the larger species often causes
them to be avoided for no good reason.

a, Gillrakers present Bclone, p. 122
(la. Gillrakers none.

b. Body snbtcrete or slightly compressed, its breadth more than two-thirds its greatest depth Tllios"""., p. 123
bb. Body much compressed, its breadth not half its greatest depth Athlcnmcs. p. 12b

Genus 69. BELONE Ouvier.

This genus differs from TlIlo8uru,~ in the possession of gillrakers, and is confined to the Old 'Vorld
and the islands of the Pacific.

Belone Cuvier, Regne Animal, Ed. I, II, lRf" lR17 ttrclonc),

82. Belone platyura Bennett. Fig. 38.

Head (tip of mandible slightly damaged) about 1.88 in trunk; depth in trunk a little over 16; D.
13; A. 19; P. 12; V. 6; scales about 177 or more to base of caudal; greatest width of head equal to its
depth; upper jaw a little over].5 in head; eye 2 in postocular part of head, 1.25 in interorbital space:
pectoral about 4.3 in space between tip of snout and opercle; ventral 6.5.

Body elongate, depressed on the back and upper surface and also below, the sides rounded; head
long, broadened and flattened above, somewhat constrained below; eye rather large and a trifle
longer than deep; jaws very long and slender, the upper much shorter than the lower, and the groove
of maxillary extending well beyond anterior margin of eye; teeth in mandible not extending beyond
tip of upper jaw, and with a median asperous ridge; no vomerine teeth; tongue small, bluntly pointed,
a rather thin fleshy flap a little free in front; nasal cavity large and close to upper surface of eye;
interorbital space broad and flattened; gill-openings large, the isthmus very narrow, long, and slender;
gillrakers rather large, in moderate number; no pseudobranchire: peritoneum gray, or marked with
numerous dark dots.
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Scales moderately large and narrowly imbricated, those on middle of back enlarged; no fin flaps;
scales on cheeks, opercles and a number of small ones on top of head; lateral line running low or
along the ventral part of the body, and posteriorly below keel on side of caudal peduncle: origin of
dorsal a little nearer that of ventral than base of caudal and well behind anal; anterior dorsal rays
longest, the posterior or last rays also elongated, longer than middle ones but not as long as the
anterior; anal with anterior rays longest; caudal deeply emarginate, the rays strong; the lower lobe
the longer, and the entire length of the fin a little more than that of pectoral; pectoral with rays all
more or less firm and strengthener], the uppermost enlarged; ventrals rather short and placed a little
nearer base of pectoral than base of caudal ; caudal peduncle very broad and depressed, its greatest
width twice its least depth, and with a sharp keel along each side.

FIG. S8.-Belone plat!!nra Bennett.

Color in alcohol, deep blue-black above, sharply defined along the sides from the silvery white of
the lower surface; pectoral, ventrals, and anal all more or less grayish. In the young there is a black
lateral band and the dorsal is high.

This description is from an example (No. 04992) 14 inches long, taken at Kailua. We have a
number of examples taken 'at Honolulu and Kailua. Several were obtained by Dr. Jenkins at
Honolulu in 1889, and others by the AlbatroBs in Hl02. The species also occurs in Samoa.

Belonc plat!!",."s Bennett,Proe. Comm, Zool. Soc. London, 1830,168, Mauritius; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. FiAh Comm., XXlI, 1902
(Sept. 23, 1903). 433 (Honolulu).

Beume platura, Ruppell, Neue Wirbelthiere, Fisch., 1837, 73, pI. 20, Jig. 1 (Red Sea); Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, NuL
Poiss., XVIlI, 451, 1846 (Massnwah): Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sei. Iudo-Ncerl., II, 85, 18fi7; Gunther, Cat., VI, 237, 1861i
'(Red sen, Mauritlus, Amboynn.): Streets, Blill. U. S. Nn.t, MUA., No.7, 75, 1877 (Honolulu); Steinduchner, Denks.
Ak. WiSA. Wien, LXX, 1900, 30 (Lnysau}: Snyder, Bnll. U. S. Fish Comm., XXIl,1902 (Jun. 19,1904),521 (Honolulu).

Beloue carinata Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist Nat. Poiss., XVIII, 437, 1846, Hawaiian Islands; Gilnther, Cat., VI, 236, 1866
(copied).

lIfastaccrnbelus plat,,,,n8, Bleeker, Nat, 'l'yds. Dlerk., III, 1800, 234 (Singupore: Amboyna ).

Genus 70. TYLOSURUS Cocco.

Body elongate, very slender, not much compressed; both jaws prolonged into a beak, the lower
jaw somewhat the longer, much the longer in young fishes, the very young resembling Hemimmplius;
each jaw armed with a band of small, sharp teeth, beside which is a series of longer, wide-set, sharp,
conical, unequal teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; scales small, thin; lateral line running' along
side of belly, becoming median on the tail, no finlets, dorsal fin more or less elevated anteriorly; caudal
fin short, unequally lunated or Iorked ; pectorals moderate; ventrals small, the latter inserted behind
the middle of body; gillrakers obsolete; bones usually more or less green; size comparatively large.
Species numerous. Voracious fishes, chiefly American, one species crossing to Europe; some of them
entering rivers.

Only one species is known to occur in the Hawaiian Islands.
l'illosnr1lsCocco, Lettere in Giornale Sci. Slcilia, XVII, 18, 1829 (cantmini=irnpcrialis=acn8).
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83. Tylosurus giganteus (Schlegel). "Ahaaha;" "Auau." Fig. 39.

Head a little over 2 in trunk; depth 9.5 in trunk; D. 24; A. 22; P. 14; V. 6; scales about 370 or
more to base of caudal; depth of head a little more than its greatest width; eye about 2.13 in post
ocular part of head, 1.3 in interorbital space; pectoral about 3.5 in space between tip of snout and
opercle; ventral 3.85.

Body elongate, more or less rounded, the sides a little compressed; head long, flattened above,
the sides compressed, somewhat constricted below; eye moderate, a little longer than deep; jaws long,
strong, and rather powerful, the lower a trifle the longer; groove of maxillary extending posteriorly
for nearly half the eye diameter; teeth developed as large canines in both jaws, and with villifonn
bands along the edges; also a median roughened ridge on the mandible; no vomerine teeth; tongue small,
blunt, little free in front, and fleshy; nasal cavity large, close to upper margin of eye and with a thick
fleshy flap over the nostril; interorbital space broad, slightly convex; top of head with bony strire:
gill-openings large, the isthmus very narrow, long and thin; no gillrakers; no pseudobranchire; peri
toneum gray; scales very small, narrowly imbricated, very much smaller on back than elsewhere; no
fin flaps; cheek scaled, a few scales on top of head, but opercles bare; lateral line running inferiorly
along side and up on side of caudal peduncle; origin of dorsal nearer that of ventral than base of caudal
by about length of pectoral, the origin of anal only slightly in advance; anterior dorsal rays elongate,
those forming posterior half of fin rather long, but shorter than the former; anterior anal rays form
ing a rather long lobe; caudal rays strong, deeply emarginate, lower lobe the longer, length of fin
about 2.3 in entire length of head; pectoral rather small, upper ray enlarged; ventrals inserted nearer
base of pectoral than base of caudal by a space equal to that between middle of eye and posterior mar
gin of opercle; least width of caudal peduncle only a trifle more than its least depth, the keel along
side more or less obsolete.

Fro. 39.-T!llosurlts !liganlelts (Schlegel); after Blecker.

Color in alcohol more or less silvery white below, the upper surface greenish brown; fins tinted
with yellowish about their bases.

This description taken from an example (No. 05001j) 18 inches long obtained at Honolulu. We
have others taken at Honolulu, one by Dr. Jenkins in ]889. In an example from Hilo the color
markings are better preserved. It has a dark or blackish lateral band from over pectoral to near base
of caudal, the dorsal, caudal, and pectoral are more or less blackish, and the margin of the preoperele
is broadly marked with blackish brown.

This fish reaches a rather large size, one of our numerous examples being 40 inches long. It is a
food-fish of considerable importance, living in the open sea.

Belonc gigantea Schlegel. Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 245, 1846, Nagasaki, Japan.
Bcionc annulata Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat, Poiss., XVIII, -147, pI. 550, 1846, Celebes, Tongatabu, Seychelles, Pondi

cherry; Giinther, Cat., VI, 240, 1866 (Pi nang, Chinn, Formosa, Gilolo); Steindaehner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX,
1900,612 (Honolulu; Samoa).

Bclonc mclanurus Blecker, Verh. Bat. Genoot., XXII, 1849, 11, Madura, Madura.
Belone culindrica Blecker, Verh. Bat. Genoot., XXIV, 1852, is, Bijd, Soend.
)[(lstaeernbeluB ehorarn Blecker. Ned. 'I'yds. Dierk., III, 1866, 227, East Indies.
)[astaccmbelu8 annulatus, Blecker, Atlas Iehth., VI, 48, pI. 258, fig. 3, 1869-71 (JRVR,Madura, Bawean, Cocos Island, sumatra,

Singapore, Pinung, Bangka, Celebes, Bat jan, 'I'ernutc, Amboyna).
T!!tosurus annulatus, Sellle, Oecas. Pap. Bishop Mus., I, 64, 1001 (Guam}.
TgloBurus giganteus, Jenkins, BulL U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 433 (Honolulu).
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Genus 71. ATHLENNES Jordan & Fordice.
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This genus is close to T!Jlo81lru.~, differing chiefly in the greatly compressed, almost ribbon-shaped
body. The single species is American and Pacific.

Athlennes Jordan & Fordlee, Proe. U. S.. Nat. Mus.l88G, 342 (llians).

84. Athlennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "..1haaha." Fig. 40.

Head (tip of heak broken) 2.6 in trunk; depth 9 in trunk; D. 25; A. 26; P.12; V. H; scales about
520 in a lateral series to base of caudal; depth of head about twice its width: eye about 2 in postocular
part of head, 1 and a trifle over in interorbital space; pectoral :3.:3 in head; ventral a little over 4.

Body very elongate, narrowly compressed, the sides flattened; head flattened on top, the sides
strongly compressed and the under surface narrowly constricted; eye rather large, much longer than
deep; jaws long, the upper strongly arched upward at the base, so that the month can not be closed,
the mandible very broad and deep at the base; groove of maxillary extending to below middle of eye
at least; many large canines in each jaw, and the floor of the mandible with a median nsperous ridge;
no vomerine teeth; tongue well developed, rather small, and free in front; nasal cavity large, near

FIG. 40.-A/hlennes tiian» (Cuvier & Vulenolennes).

upper margin of eye, and with a thick fleshy flap over the nostril; interorbital space broad, flattened;
top of head with a few bony strieo; gill-opening large, the isthmus a t.hin frenum; no gillrakers; no
pseudobranchire.

Scales very minute and narrowly imbricated; top of head and a large patch on cheeks scaled,
otherwise naked; no fin flaps; lateral line running along the ventral surface of body, also along the
lower side of caudal peduncle to base of caudal; origin of dorsal a little nearer base of ventral than,
that of caudal, and the anterior rays very long and forming a falcate lobe; anal similar to dorsal, the
anterior rays long and forming a long falcate lobe, the origin of the fin only a trifle in advance of that
of the dorsal; caudal small, the rays rigid, strong, the edge emarginate, and the lower lobe the longer;
pedoral with the uppermost ray enlarged; ventraIs inserted a trifle nearer anterior margin of nasal
cavity than base of caudal; caudal peduncle compressed, its least width two-thirds its least depth, and
no keel along sides.

Color in alcohol, brown above, the lower portions, including the sides, silvery white, and the fins
all more or less brownish; :3 large blackish blotches sometimes present on back below dorsal.

This description taken from an example (No. 0:3561) 30 inches long obtained at Honolulu in 1889
by Dr..Jenkins. We have also 2 others collected hy him at Honolulu and 5 large examples col
lected by ourselves from the same locality. The species is recorded by Steindachner from Acapulco.
Our specimens range in length from 29 to 40 inches.
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This fish was common in the Honolulu market, where it is regarded as a good food-fish. We have
thus far failed to find any difference between the Pacific species and the common Athlcnnee hians of the
West Indies.

B('/o'1!C tiians Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Polss., XVIII, 432, 1846, Havana, Bahia; GOnther, Cat., VI, H16ti, 24R (copied);
Steiuduchncr, Ichth. Beitr., III, 64, 1875 (Acapulco),

Tntosurus hians, Jordan & GilLert, Synopsis, 373, 901, 1883.
Athlenncs liians, Jordan & Evermann, Fish. North & Mid. Amer., I, 718, 1896; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902

(Sept, 23, 1903),433 (Honolulu); Snyder, op, cit. (Jail. 19, 1904), 521 (Lahaina, Maui).

Family XLI. HEMIRAMPHID£.-The Balaos.

Body elongate, more or less compressed, covered with large cycloid scales; upper jaw short, lower
jaw variable, sometimes much produced, the toothed portion at base fitting against the toothed pre
maxillaries; teeth equal, mostly small and tricuspid; maxillaries ankylosed to premaxillaries: gill
rakers long; caudal fin rounded or forked; if forked, the lower lobe the longer; anal fin modified in
the viviparous species (Zenarclwpterns), unmodified in the others and usually similar to the dorsal; no
finlets; air-bladder large, sometimes cellular; third npper pharyngeal on each side much enlarged,
solidly united with its fellow to form an oval plate, with slightly convex surface and covered with
blunt tricuspid teeth; this is about as. large as the united lower pharyngeals and fits into the con
cavity of the latter; fourth upper pharyngeal wanting or grown fast to the third; lower pharyngeal
large, thick, triangular, with concave surface; vertebno about 50. Probably not separable from the
Exoca~tid[c.

Herbivorous fishes of the warm seas; mostly shore species, a few pelagic. They feed chiefly on
green algre, and, like the related forms, swim at the surface, occasionally leaping into the air. Size
rather small, about a foot in length. Genera about 7; species about 75. .

a. Body moderately compressed; pectoral moderate. Shore fishes.
b. Ventrals inserted anteriorly. far in advance of dorsal; alr-bludder simple; sides of body more

or less convex~ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ _. . 1IlI])Orlta'lll}}/l'llR, p. 126
lib. Ventrals inserted posteriorly, not far before dorsal; air-bladder cellular; sides of body nearly

Yerticnland parallel _.. ... .... .... ... .. _.. _H _ .. ... H _ .. __ .. Ilemircnnpkus, p. 127

aa. Body very slender and compressed, more or less band-like; pectoral fin very long, ventral very
short, inserted posteriorly. PelagIc species _. __ .. _ _ _. _.. _ _ .Euleptortunnptvue, p. 128

Genus 72. HYFORHAMFHUS Gill. The Halfbeaks.

Body elongate, moderately compressed, the sides of body not vertical, but more or less convex,
the dorsal outline parallel with that of the belly. Upper jaw short; lower jaw prolonged into a slender
beak, bordered with membrane, this beak shorter in the young; premaxillaries forming a triangular
plate, the teeth of which fit against the toothed portion of the mandible; maxillaries joined to premax
ilJaries; teeth feeble, mostly tricuspid; gillrakers rather long; head covered with large shield like
scales; scales deciduous; caudal fin more or less forked, the lower lobe the longer; no finlets; dorsal
and anal similar, opposite each other, not modified in the males; last ray of dorsal usually short; ven
trals small, inserted well forward, nearly midway between opercle and base of caudal. Air-bladder
large, simple, not cellular. Young with the lower jaw short. Sides in our species with a dist.inct
silvery band, as in Atlierina. Oviparous. Species numerous in all warm seas, going in large schools, hut
usually remaining near shore, feeding chiefly on green algie. Size comparatively small.

One species known from Hawaiian waters.

JI!lporhamph1ls Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. l'hila. 1S59, 131 (tricuspidatus = unijasciatlls).

85. Hyporhamphus pacificus (Steindaehner). Fig. 41.

Head (from tip of snout) 4.6 in trunk; depth 9_5 in trunk; D. 15; A. 18; P. 12; V.6; scales about
64 in a lateral series; width of head about 1.5 in its depth; snout 2.tl7 in head; eye 4.25, 1.5 in
postocular part of head, about 1.67 in snout, and 1 in interorbit.al space; pectoral 1.5 in head;
ventral 2.67.

Body moderately elongate, compressed, the back rounded rather broadly; head flattened above,
the sides compressed, and the lower surface narrowly constricted; snout a trifle over 4 in space
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between front margin of eye and tip of beak; eye moderate, a trifle longer than deep; month a little
less than eye; teeth in small villiform bands in jaws; no teeth on roof of mouth; tongue more or less
rounded, rather thick and little free around edges; nasal cavity level with the upper part of eye
in front and with a small fleshy flap over nostril; interorbital space flattened, and posteriorly the
top of the head slightly convex; gill-opening with a long, thin, narrow and sharp-edged isthmus;
gill rakers numerous, thin, sharp-pointed; no pseudobranchise; scales rather large, very deciduous,
and the sides of the head more or less scaly; no scaly fin flaps; lateral line running low along the
side to base of caudal; origin of dorsal nearer that, of ventral than base of caudal by a space equal to
postocular part of head, and about opposite that of anal; anterior dorsal rays the longest; anal more
or less similar to dorsal; caudal well forked, the lower lobe the longer, and the length of the fin a
little less than head measured to tip of snout; ventrals small, inserted a little posterior to middle of
space between base of pectoral and that. of caudal by a space about equal to width of head; caudal
peduncle compressed, its least width 2 in its least depth.

FIG. 41.-JIYjJol'iw.1It1'11ll81JaciJic1l8 (Stcindachner).

Color in alcohol, dull brown above, and as the scales have all more or less fallen, the edges of the
pockets are narrowly blackish; side with H slaty and a silvery lateral band, both together running to
caudal; lower surface of body silvery; all the fins more or less tinged with gray; beak blackish.

This description from an example (No. 03562) 10 inches long, taken at Kailua, from which place
the collection contains 69 examples, ranging in length from :3 to 10 inches. The usual length seems to
be 8 to ]0 inches. The species was not seen at Honolulu. Two specimens in the Museum of the
Philadelphia Academy (Nos. 7507 and 23338), both young, collected "near the Sandwich Islands" by
Dr. Wm. H. Jones, doubtless belong to this species. .

lIl/l'orharnpll1l8 sp., Fowler. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 498, near the Hawaiian Islands (young).
Hemirlunnptvus paclftcus Steinduchner, Denks. Ak. Wiss, Wien, I,XX, 1900,011, Layaan Island.
Hyporharnphu8 pacijicu8, Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jan. 19,1904),522 (Laysan Islaud).

Genus 73. HEMIRAMPHUS euvier.

Body more robust than in Huporhamplius and different in form, 'the sides being compressed and
nearly vertical and parallel; head and jaws as in lIyp01·ltwupltus. Dorsal longer than anal fin and
inserted farther forward, its last ray more or less produced in American species: ventral fins small and
inserted well backward, much nearer base of caudal than gill-opening; air-bladder cellular, with many
partitions (in II. browni). Species probably numerous, but most of them have not been examined as
to the characters which separate the genus from Ihjporlunnphu«.

Only one species known from the Hawaiian Islands.

]{e",i-Ra·~!jlhu8Cuvier, Regno Animal, Ed. I, II, 186,1817 (bras!U17,sis=bru,md).

86. Hemiramphus depauperatus Lay & Bennett. "J.fC'emC'c;" "Theihe." Fig. ~2.

Head (from tip of snout) 4.3 in trunk; depth about 6.1 in trunk; D.14; A. 13; P. I l ; V.6; scales
about 60 in a lateral series to base of caudal; width of head about 1..5 in its depth; snont S in head;
eye 4 in head, 1.4 in snout, 1.6 in postocular portion of head, aboutone in interorbital space; pectoral
less than head by about 0.5 eye diameter; ventral 2 in head.

Body moderately elongate, rather thick, the sides compressed and flattened; head compressed,
more or less flattened and rounded above, the lower surface not constricted narrowly; snout about 4.6
in space between front margin of eye and tip of beak; eye moderately large, longer than deep; mouth
about 1.75 in eye; teeth in small villiform bands in the jaws; no teeth on roof of mouth; tongue more
or less rounded, thick, and a little free around the edges; nasal cavity moderately large above and in
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front of eye, and with a thick flap over nostril; interorbital space flattened, the top of the head convex
posteriorly; gill-opening large, with a long, thin, narrow sharp-edged isthmus; gillrakers rather long,
thin, pointed, and numerous; no pseudobranchise: peritoneum dark brown; scales rather large, very
deciduous and narrowly imbricated, especially along the sides; no scaly flaps at bases of pectorals or
ventrals; a number of small scales on the basal portions of the anterior dorsal rays. Lateral line running
low along the side to base of caudal; origin of dorsal well before that of anal and about the last fourth
of the space between front margin of eye and base of caudal; dorsal with anterior rays longest; anal
similar to dorsal, its base 1.5 in that of the latter; caudal forked, the lower lobe much longer and
stronger than the upper: pectoral long, the upper ray enlarged and longest; ventrals rather short, the
rays all strong, flattened, and the inner ones much the longer, the margin of the fin concave, ending in
sharp points; caudal peduncle compressed, its least width 2 in its least depth.

Color in alcohol, more or less deep silvery, dull bluish black on the back, and as the scales have all

~"IG. 42.-Jlnniramphu8 dcpau]JcFatuN Lay & Bennett.

more or less fallen, the edges of the pockets are blackish; sides and lower portions silvery white; fins
all more or less gray, the dorsal and caudal deeper; top of the head aIHI beak blackish.

This description is from a specimen 14 inches long (No. 08564). )Ve have many specimun», vary
ing in length from ]8.5 to ]5.5 inches. All were taken at Honolulu, some in ]f!H!) by Dr. .Ien k ius,
who considers the species identical with II. brusilieneis. It may he distinguished from the latter, how
ever, hy its longer pectoral fin.

f 1':80:C maxilla infcriore producia Browne, Hist. Jarnaloa, 443, 1756, Jamaica.
'! Eso» brasiliensis -Linnreus, SYHt. Nat., Ed. X, 314, 17fi8, Jamaica; after Browne; the 'l'imucu of Mnregrn.ve wrongly

Included in the synonym)'; Bloch, Ichth., 391, 1801, corrected synonymy and deseription.
f llemirluunpluis '11larginatu8 Le Sueur, Jonrn. Ac. Nnt. Sci. Phfla.., II, 182:1, 135, Lesser Antilles; not of Forskiil.
Ilemiramplni« dCpull]JCl'atus Lay & Bennett, Zool. Beeehey's Voyage, 66,1839, Oahu; FOWler, Prop. Ac. Nat. Rei. Philu.

isoo, 499, 1'1. XIX, fig. 3 (llawaiinn Islands); Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1\l02 (.Jnn.19, 1!l04), [,22 (110110
lnln; Albatross Station 3834).

, Ilemirlutnrphus brounii envier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. POiHS., XIX, 13, 1846, Guadaloupe; Martinique.
1 Ilcmlrhnniphu» pleii envier & Valenciennes, 1. e., 19, Martinique: San Domingo; GUnther, CnL, VI, Bli~J, lHtiH; Meek &

Gos..-" Proc. Ac. NRt. Sci. Philn. 1884, 22;).
f JIacl'o,qnalhus brerirostris Gronow, Cut., 148, 18!)4,Jamaica; niter Browne.
rJ1cmirltampliUsjllalllClItoS1lsl'oey, Mornorlas, lI, 297, 18H1, Cuba.
f llcmirluunplnte brasilicnsis, GUnther, Cat., VI, 270, 18<i6j Jordan & Gilbert, 8ynopgiR, 224, 1883.
Hcmiramplsu« brusiliensis, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, l!l02 (Sept. 23, 19m), 4:H (Honolulu ),

Genus 74, EULEPTORHAMPHUS Gill.

This genus consists of pelagic species related to l lernirampltu», the body much more slender and
greatly compressed, and the pectorals very long, approaching those of the flying-Iishea; air-bladder not
described, probably cellular.

Two or :{ speeies known, 1 from the Hawaiian Islands.

Euleptorhampluc« Gill, Proc. Ac. Nut. Sci. Phila. 1859, 151 (brcnoorti = 11c/OX).

87. Euleptorhamphus longirostris (Cuvier). " Ilieihe." Fig. 4:1.

Head (from tip of snout) 6 in trunk; depth 10.75 in trunk; D. 24; A. 2:{; P, !l; V. G; acale» about.
105, according to the pockets; width of head about 1.25 in its depth; snout about 8.] 7 in head; eye about,
8.]7 in head, 1.17 in postocular part of head, a little greater than width of interorbital space; pectoral
1.6 in head to end of broken beak; ventral 8 in head (from tip of snout).

Body very long, greatly compressed, the sides flattened, and the middle of the back with a sub
carinate ridge; head compressed, flattened on top and the lower surface narrowly eonstrictod ; snout
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about 8 in beak (broken at tip), to front margin of eye; eye rounded, as deep as long; mouth 2 in eye;
teeth in small villiform bands in the jaws aJ1(1 on the vomer; tongue rather thick, flattened, fleshy;
and a little free in front and around the edges; nasal cavity somewhat small, above the eye in front,
and with a well developed fleshy flap; interorbital space broad and flattened and the top of .the head
posteriorly convex; gill-opening large, the isthmus a rather long thin narrow Irenum; gill rakers short,
moderately numerous, rather weak, and pointed; no pseudobranchise: scales rather small, very decidu
ous, the head naked; no sealy fin flaps; lateral line running low along the side; origin of the dorsal
about the last third in the space between the front of the nasal cavity and the base of the caudal and
well in advance of the anal; dorsal rays long; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe much the longer;
anal long, the rays also long; pectoral very long, and reaehing for 1I10re than two-thirds the distance to
ventrals, Ute rays all strong and the upper enlarged; ventral very small, only a little posterior to the
center of the space between the bases of pectoral and caudal: caudal peduncle with its least width 2 in
its least depth.

Color in life (No. 02993) pale bluish silvery above; scales on back with darker edges; lower side
and belly silvery; top of head dark bluish, side silvery; bill bluish black: fins pale bluish, anal white;
upper lobe of caudal with a diffuse curved black band parallel with the edge.

FIG. 43.-Ellleptorhampll1l' lotutirostris (Cuvier),

Color in alcohol, more or less silvery, dullbrown above, and as the scales have all more or less
fallen, the edges of the pockets are narrowly blackish; side with a slaty silvery lateral band to caudal:
all the fins more or less dull olivaceous gray, the anal and ventrals whitish; beak blackish.

This description from an example (No. 03193) 17 inches long, taken at Honolulu, where we
obtained many others. We have also examined a number of examples collected by DI·. O. P. Jenkins
at Honolulu in 1889. Our specimens range in length from 16 to ]8 inches.

Hemi"amphu8 longiro8tris Cuvier, Hegne Animal, Ed. 2, II, 235, 1829, Pondicherry (after Kuddera of Russell): Cuvier &
Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIX, 52, 1846 (Pondicherry).

Hemiramplut8 macrorhyncl..,s Cuvier & Vnlenclennes, Hlst, Nat. Poiss., XIX, 1846, 5:;, 1'1. 5M, open sea, 177° E., 'f' S.
J[cm.irhampltS longiroB/riB, GUnther, oat., VI, 276, 1866 (copied); Day, Fishes of India, 513, 1877 (Ooromandcl, coast of

tndta).
Hemirlutmpbus mnerorlomcliu», Giirrther, Cnt., VI, 276, 1866 (copied).
Eule]J/orhamphuslollgiI'OB/ri8, Putnam, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nnt, Hist. 1870, 239; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1002

(Sept. 23, 1903), 434 (Honoiulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 522 (Honolulu).

F. C. B.1903-9
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Family XLII. EXOCffiTID£.-Flying-fishes.

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales, which are rather deciduous; lateral line
running very low, along the side of the belly: head more or less scaly with vertical sides; mouth
moderate, terminal.ithe jaws not prolonged into a beak; premaxillaries not protractile, hinged at base
mesially; margin of the upper jaw chiefly formed by the premaxillaries, the short max illaries enter
ing the lateral margin; maxillary free from the premaxillary, its edge slipping under the front of the
preorbital; dentition various, the teeth small and weak; dorsal fin without spines, inserted on the
posterior part of the body, opposite the anal and more or less similar to it; ventrals abdominal, of
several soft rays, inserted posteriorly; pectoral fin inserted high, used as an organ of flight; shoulder
girdle and pectoral muscles very strong; caudal fin forked, the lower lobe the longer; no flnlets; vent
close in front of anal; nostrils large, double, near the eye; lower pharyngeals enlarged and fully united,
forming a large, transversely~COIl(',aVe plate, covered with large, close-set, blunt, tricuspid teeth; third
upper pharyngeal greatly enlarged, not united with its fellow, both covered with large, blunt, tricuspid
teeth; fourth superior pharyngeal wanting in the adult (probably co-ossified with the third)-these
characters verified on Exoadu« californicus-vertebrm without zygapophyses; gill-membranes not united,
free from the isthmus; pseudobranchirc hidden, glandular; gill rakers various; gills 4, a slit behind the
fourth; air-bladder very large, not cellular so far as known, and extending far backward among the
hremopophyaes of the caudal vertebrm; vertebrre about 50; intestinal canal simple, without ececa.
Carnivorous or herbivorous fishes. Genera 6 or 8; species about 65; abounding in all warm seas, mostly
pelagic, swimming near the surface, and skipping or sailing through the air, sometimes for consider
able distances.

a. Pectoral fins moderate, not reaching beyond middle of dorsal fin; dorsal more or less elevated; anal long, its base
scarcely shorter than dorsal.

I•. Pectoral not reaching tho ventrals Evolanilu, p. 130
bb, Pectoral reaching beyond ventrals to dorsal or for the tlrst third of its Icngth Parexocceius, p. 131

aa. Pectoral fins very long, their tips usually renehing to base of caudal: lower [uw little prominent, snout short.
c. Ventral fins inserted anteriorly, much nearer tip of snout than base of caudal, not used us organa of tlight, uheir

tips not reaching nearly to front of dorsal; anal fin long, its base nearly equal to that of dorsal .. Exoccetu« p. 132
ce. Ventral fins inserted posteriorly, more or less near base of caudal than tip of snout, used as organs of flight, and
. their tips reaching past middle of base of anal. •

d. Anal fin long, equal to dorsnl fin Exonantes, p. 133
dd, Anal /in short, not equal to dorsal tin Gypsilnrns, p. 134

Genus 75. EVOLANTIA Snodgrass & Heller.

This genus differs from other genera of flying-fishes chiefly in the short pectoral, which does not
reach the ventrals; no teeth on roof of mouth; ventrals small, midway between pectorals and base of
caudal.

Evolantia Snodgrass & Heller, Fishes of the Galapagos Islands, in·Proe. wush. Ae. Sci., V, 1903 (Sept. 12), 189 (microptera).

88. Evolantia microptera (Cuvier & Valeneiennes). '<Mololo." Fig. 44.

Head 4.25 in length; depth 6; D. 13; A. 15; P. ]2; V. 6; scales to base of caudal about 45; about
10 scales in a transverse series to middle of belly; width of head less than its depth and about 2 in
its length; snout 4 in head, eye 3.5, 1.5 in postocular part of head, 1 in interorbital space; ventral 2.3
in head; base of dorsal 1.3; pectoral 2.75 in body. .

Body elongate, compressed; head elongate, pointed in front, the upper profile more or less convex;
snout rather short, pointed, and rounded: eye anterior, well behind center of length of head, and the
bony rim behind slightly keeled outward; mouth small, superior, the mandible projecting well beyond
the snout; teeth in jaws minute, none on roof of month; tongue rounded, and free around the edges;
basal cavity moderately small, above eye in front, and with a thick, fleshy flap; interorbital space
broad, very slightly 'concave; gillrakers slender, pointed, rather numerous, and much shorter than the
long gill-filaments; peritoneum brown; scales cycloid; lateral line running along the lower part of
side; origin of dorsal apparently nearer tip of caudal (damaged) than base of pectoral, and well in
advance of the anal; dorsal high, the median ridge elevated; anal high, the anterior rays elevated;
caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe the longer; pectoral moderately long, not reaching the origin of
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ventrals; ventrals small, about midway between origin of pectoral and base of caudal, and not reaching
anus; caudal peduncle moderately deep and compressed. .

Color in alcohol, brown above, whitish beneath, washed with silvery; along the side a broad,
leaden silvery longitudinal band; pectoral gray-brown, 'edged with whitish; dorsal and caudal dark,
the anal and ventrals whitish.

FIG. 44.-Evolantia microptcra (Cuvier & Valenciennes}.

This description from an example 7.5 inches long, obtained at Honolulu in 1889 by Dr. Jenkius.
We have a number of others 6 to 7 inches in length from the same place.

This species does not appear to reach a greater length than about 8 inches.

ExoCtrtn8micropterus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst, Nat. Poiss., XIX, 127, 1846, pl. 563, Port King George, New Holland;
Carteret, New Ireland; Buru; Malabar; Blecker, Act. Soc. Sci. Indo-Neerl., I, lRf}u, 63; Gfinther, Cau., VI, 279, 1866
(Amboyna).

G!Jpsilnrll8 micropterus, Blecker, Nederl. Tydsch, Dierk., III, 128, 1865 (Amboynn).
Evo/alltia microptera, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. I~lsh Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 434 (Honolulu).

Genus 76. PAREXOClETUS Bleeker.

Body moderately elongate, elliptical in cross-section; snout short; lower jaw not produced; roof
of mouth (vomer, palatines, and pterygoids) fully provided with teeth; pectoral fin!'! moderate, not
reaching beyond middle of dorsal; ventrals long, inserted behind middle of body; anal fin about as
long as dorsal; dorsal high. Small flying-flsbes of the tropical coasts widely distributed.

Parexoetrt"s Blecker, Neder!. 'I'ydsch, Dler~., III, 1865, 126 (mento).

a. Head about 4 in length; D.9; A. 10 rostratns, p, 131
(UI. Head shorter, 4.67 in length; D. 13; A. 14 brachyptern8, p, 131

89. Parexocretus rostratus(Giinther).

Head a little more than 4 in length; depth 5.5; D. 9; A. 10; scales in lateral line 40; 24 scales
between occiput and dorsal fin, and 8 longitudinal series between the origins of dorsal and anal;
depth of head equaling distance between extremity of snout and center of eye; eye 4.3 in head, less
than width of interorbital space, which is flat.

Snout much produced, its length a little more than that of postorbital part of head; mouth cleft
directed upward, subvertical; dorsal beginning scarcely in advance of anal, elevated, its anterior rays
when depressed extending to caudal; anal fin low; lower caudal lobe not much shorter than the head;
pectoral reaching to dorsal, its length less than one-half the total body length (without caudal); ven
tral extending to vent. Dorsal black, with the lnst ray white; pectoral black, with the upper and lower
rays white; ventral and anal whitish. Length 6.5 inches. Hawaiian Islands. (Gunther).

Known only from the type, which is in the British Museum.

EXOCtrtll8 rostratll8 GUnther, Cat., VI, 280, 1866, HawaIIan Islands.

•
90. Parexocretus brachypterus (Solander). "Maiolo;"" Pllhiki'i." Plate III.

Head 4.67 in length; depth 5; D. 13; A. 14; P. 12; V. 6; scales 42 to base of caudal; 8 scales in a
transverse series to middle of belly; greatest width of head 1.3 in its depth; snout 4 in head; eye 3,
about 1.25 in postocular part of head, 1 in interorbital space; ventral 1.2; depressed dorsal 2.75 in body;
pectoral 1.88.

Body elongate, spindle-shaped and laterally compressed; head elongate, compressed, pointed;
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snout short, blunt; eye moderately large, impinging upon the upper profile; maxillary small, reach
ing to the anterior margin of the eye; teeth small, villose, the mandible projecting and pointed; nasal
cavity small, and with a small fleshy flap over nostril; interorbital space broad and flattened; gill rakers
fine, slender, and rather numerous; peritoneum pale or grayish, with rather dark dots or spots; scales
large, cycloid; lateral line running low along the lower part of side and also lower portion of caudal
peduncle to base of caudal fin; dorsal very long, the median rays the longest, the edge of the fin
rounded and when depressed reaching angle in emargination of caudal fin; origin of dorsal a little in
advance of that of anal, or about midway between base of pectoral and tip of upper caudal lobe; anal
rather low, the rays not prolonged; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe much longer than the upper;
pectoral very long, reaching the first third of base of dorsal; ventrals long, reaching below second and
third anal rays.

Color when fresh (No. (0418) with the upper portionof body dark ultramarine blue, the lower
surface silvery white; dorsal blue, except a large blackish blotch Oil the upper marginal portion; pos
terior half of caudal blue; pectoral transparent with a rosy tinge; margin of ventral red, or the color
on the first, second, third, and fourth rays rosy above.

This description from an example (No. 034]8) 6.5 inches long from Honolulu.
Our collections from Honolulu contain 29 examples of this species (7 of them numbered 02953 to

02958, and 03418), and 2 specimens obtained at Hilo, Dr. Jenkins obtained 8 specimens at Honolulu
in 1889; 2 of these are numbered 150 and 211; 2 other examples (No. 6010) were obtained by Dr.
"Tood. Specimens were obtained by the Albatross at station 3829 off the southern coast of Molokai.

These numerous specimens are almost uniformly 7 inches in total length, which seems to be about
the maximum size of this species.

This flying fish is apparently the most abundant species among the Hawaiian Islands. Early in
June numerous schools were seen near and in the harbor of Honolulu, and it continued a common fish
in the Honolulu market during the summer:

Eaocceu:« braclqrpteru« Solander in Richardson, Ichth. China, 265, 1846, Otaheite; GUnther, Cat., VI, 280, 1866 (China Seas);
Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 75, 1877 (Hawatian Islandx) : Rteindaehner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900,
512 (Honolnlu and Laysan).

Exoccaus tiiuianu«, Gosse, Nat. Sojonrn in Jamaica, II, 11, PI. I, fig. I, 1851 (Jamaica); Ltitken, Vid. Medd , Natur. Foreri.,
397, 1876 (Atlantic; Antilles; Honolulu).

Parexocaiue mesogaster, Jordan & Meek, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1885, 47 (Hawaiian Islands); Jordan & Evermann, Fishes
North & Mid. Amer., I, 728, 1896; Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nat. Sci. Plrilu. 1900, 500 (HawaIIan Islands); (probably not
Exoecdus meeoqaster of Bloch.).

Parexocodus braclniterus, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),435 (Honoluln); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan.
19, 1904), 522 (off southern coast of Molokat) .

Genus 77. EXOClETUS Linnreus.

This genus is characterized mainly by the short ventrals which are anteriorly placed and terminate
in advance of the anal fin, not being used as organs of flight; pectoral fins very long;' no teeth 011

palate. Open seas.

Eaoccdu« Linmeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 316, 1758 (volifan8).
Haloeupeelu» Weinlnnd, Proe. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1858, 385 (mesoga8ter=evolan8=volitan8).

91. Exoccetus volitans Linnreus, "Araiala." Fig. 45.

Head 4.25 in length; depth 4.88; D. 12; A. 12; P. 15; V. 6; scales about 42 to base of caudal, 10
scales in a transverse series; head a little deeper than wide; snout 4.5 in head; eye 3.67, 1.67 in post
ocular part of head, 1.3 in interorbital space; ventral 1.75 in head; base of dorsal 1.2; base of anal 1.2.

Body elongate, the sides compressed and flattened; head subconic, blunt; snout very obtuse, short,
rounded; eye anterior, the posterior margin about the middle of the head; mouth very oblique, superior,
the maxillary not reaching the eye, the mandible projecting and the jaws forming a thin, horny, cutting
edge; small teeth on vomer; tongue flattened, moderately broad, rounded and free; nasal cavity
moderate, above the eye in front, and with a small thick flap; interorbital space broad, only very
slightly convex; gill rakers slender, rather numerous and not quite half the eye; peritoneum pale; scales
large, cycloid, head scaled; lateral line running low and stopping short behind anal fin; origin of dorsal
nearer base of pectoral than tip of upper caudal lobe, and a trifle behind origin of anal; anterior dorsal
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rays elevated and the fin similar to anal; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe much the longer;
pectoral very long, the second ray divided, the second and third the longer, and extending to base of
caudal; origin of ventral almost midway between tip of snout and middle of base of anal; caudal
peduncle rather deep and compressed.

Color above, brown, the lower surface whitish, washed with silvery; pectorals dark brown with
pale edges; dorsal and caudal more or less grayish; ventrals and anal whitish.

Here described from an example 6 inches long, taken at latitude 28° 031 4211 N. ,longitude 143°
10105' IW., by theAlbatro88, December 21,1891. We also have another example, a little larger, with the
same data, and Dr. Jenkins obtained a small one at Honolulu, in 1889. None was seen by us in 1901.

1

FIG. 45.-Exocretu8 ootiuin» Linneeus: after Jordan and Evermanu,

An example came aboard the Albatros8 at night at about 24° N. and 151° "'., and another at station
3808, near Oahu, during the investigations of 1902.

Exoecetu« »otiunu: Linnreus, Syst, Nut., Ed. X, 316,1758, locality not known (after Balk, who copied from Artedi); Jordan &
Everrnann, Fish. North & lIlid. Amer., III, 2835,1898; Fowler, Proe, Ao, Nat. Sci. I'hlla.I900, 500 (Hawaiian Islands);
Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903), 435 (Honolnlu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 522
(AlImtrosB stations 3804, 3805, and 3808).

Rmcretus cvolans Linuams, Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, 521, 1766" in Oceano Hispanico" (after Gronow); Giinther, Cat., VI, 282,
1866 (Mediterranean; Demerara; between Zallzibttr nun Seychelles; Juva: Indla: China seas; north coast of AUs~

tralla): Liitken, Vld. Medd. Naturh, Foren., 1876, 102, 395.
Exoccetue splenden« Abel, Narr. Voyage China, 4, 1818, China (vide Valenciennes).
Exoccaue geo/'yianas Cnvler & Valene!ennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XIX, 136, 184tl, SO N., 9.° W.; Giinther, Cat., VI, 279, 18tl6

(copied); Liitken, Vld. Medd. Naturh. Foren., 101, 394, 1876 (young examples with barbel).
fEmeret"" monoclrrlnis Richardson, Iehth, China, 265, 1846, China: Giinther, Cut., VI, 279, 1866 (Sen of China).
Exocrdu« chllensis Abbott, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 472, Chile.
EXOCQ:luB olJtusirostri,s GUnther, CaL, VI, 2~i3, 1866, Cape de Verde Islands; India; New Orleans.
Erocaius speculiqcr, Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 7, 75, 1877 (Hawatlan Islands).
][aloclljJselus el'o{("",Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 377, 1883; Jordan <~ Meek, Proe. U. S. Nnt. Mus. 1&'\5, 49: Jordan & Ever

mann, Fish. North & Mid. Amer., I, 730, 1896.
][aloc!ljJselns obtusirostris, Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 378, 1883.

Genus 78. EXONAUTES Jordan & Evermann.

R;(;()nallle.~ differs from C!ll'silllrus in the longer anal, which is as long as the dorsal and with about.
as many rays.
fI'xonautes Jordan & Evermnnll, Check-list of North American Fishes, 322, 1895 (exsiliens).
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92. Exonautes gilberti Snyder. Plate 24.

Head, to end of opereular Hap, 4.6 in length; depth 7; width of body at base of pectorals 7; depth
of caudal peduncle 3.6 in head; eye 3; snout 3.6; interorbital space 2.6; D. ]0; A. 10; scales in lateral
series beginning above base of pectoral 48; between oceiput and base of dorsal 32; between lateral
Ii ne and dorsal 6.

Ae indicated by the above measurements. of the body, this is one of the most slender of the Hying
fishes. Body quadrangular in section: back broader than belly, convex; some of the median scales of
back with low keels; interorbital space concave; snout a little shorter than diameter of eye; lower jaw
slightly projecting beyond upper; maxillary extending to posterior border of nostril. No teeth on
tongue or roof of mouth, those on jaws scarcely perceptible; gill rakers on first arch 25, long and
slender; lateral line disappearing near end of anal fin.

The pectoral fin extends to within about an eye's d iameter of base of caudal; has 18rays, first and
second simple; second a third of its length longer than first, which is 3.81 times diameter of eye;
third ray divided near tip of first; tip of fin formed by branches of fourth ray, those of fifth being
slightly shorter; second ray of dorsal fin longest, 2 in head; base of fin equal to 2 times diameter
of eye; anal inserted the width of a scale posterior to dorsal, its base shorter than that of dorsal by
an amount equal to the space between 2 rays; height of first and second rays abont equal to that of
f.mrth dorsal; ventrals inserted midway between base of caudal and a pohlt anterior to the edge of
opercle, a distance equal to diameter of pupil; extending posteriorly a little beyond the base of anal,
not beyond tip of last ray when depressed; upper lobe of caudal pointed, its length 3 times the width
of the interorbital space; lower lobe an eye's diameter longer.

00101' in alcohol, dark brown above, silvery below; pectoral without spots, dusky, the free edge
with a white area as wide as pupil, proximal to which is a blackish band two-thirds as wide as the eye;
upper or anterior edge of fin light, an indistinct dark area extending along the first to fourth rays;
lower or posterior cdge of fin along the last 4 rays white; middle rays of ventrals dusky, the fin
indistinctly bordered with white; free edge of caudal b~rdered with white; dorsal dusky; anal white.

In life, steel-blue above, silvery below.
This species is apparently related to Eaxmautes rondeletii (Cuv. & Val.) of the Atlantic. The type

(No. 50872, U. S. N. M.) is the only specimen known. It is 10.43 inches long (snout to end of lower
caudal lobe). It came aboard the Albatros« at night near 28030' N. and 1400 W.

E:tonantes ai/berti Snyder, Bull. u. S. Fish Comm.• XXII. 1902 (Jail. 19, 1904), 522. pl. 7. fig. 13, northeast of Honolulu
between Albatross stations 3799 and 3800.

Genus 79. CYPSILURUS Swainson.

Body elongate, broad above, somewhat compressed; head short, blunt, narrowed below; mouth
small; jaws very short,ahout equal; chin without barbel; maxillaries not joined to the premaxillaries;
teeth very feeble or wanting; eyes large; gillrakers moderate; scales large, deciduous; no finlets;
dorsal fin short, opposite anal, which is considerahly shorter than dorsal; caudal widely forked, the
lower lobe the longer; pectoral fins very long, reaching past the beginning of anal, and serving as
organs of flight, their great size enabling the fishes to sustain themselves in the air for some time;
ventral fins large, posteriorly inserted, also used as organs of flight; air-bladder very large; no pyloric
cceea. Species numerous, in all warm seas, living mostly in the open water and swimming in large
schools. The species are largely cosmopolitan, differing from Exonuutcs in the much shorter anal.

C1/psilurnsSwainson, ClaS!!. Fish., II. 296, 1839 (nut/alii).

a. D0f8aI12; anal 8; scales 43; dorsal plain _ ., .,simns, p. 134
aa. Dorsal 14; unal Ll ; scalcs.50; dorsal black above _.. _ .,., ., .,. _ .,baMensis, p. 136
aaa. Dorsal 15; anal 10; scales 60; dorsal with a large dark spot _. _ _. _ ., atrisignis, p. 136

93. Oypsilurus simus (Cuvier &: Valenciennes). "]'[alolo." Fig. 46.

Head 4 in length; depth 4.67; D. 12; A. 8; P. 15; V. 6; scales 43 to base of caudal; 12 scales in a
transverse series to middle of belly; greatest width of head about 1.2 in its depth; snout 4.67 in head;
eye 3.2, 1.3 in postocular part of head, 1.4 in interorbital space; depth of caudal peduncle about 3 in
head; base of dorsal 5 in body; base of anal 3 in head; ventral about 3.6 in body.
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Body elongate, the sides compressed and flattened; head subconic, the sides constricted below;
snout blunt, rounded and short; eye large, impinging upon the upper profile of the head, and also with
its posterior margin a little behind the center of its length; mouth nearly terminal, small, oblique, the
small maxillary reaching about below nasal cavity, the mandible included; teeth minute in jaws, none
on vomer or palatines; tongue smooth, not broad, rounded and free in front; nasal cavity small, near
front of eye above, and with a well developed fleshy flap; interorbital space broad, concave in the
middle; about 13 gill rakers developed, the longest nearly a third the length of the eye, compressed
and pointed; peritoneum pale; scales rather large, cycloid, and each with several strire,at least on
the sides; lateral line running along the lower part of .the body, falling short of base of caudal by
several scales, behind anal fin; origin of dorsal a little nearer base of pectoral than tip of upper caudal
lobe and a little in advance of anus; anal originating below middle of dorsal,similar to dorsal with
the anterior rays elevated; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe much the longer; pectoral very long,
falling a little short of base of caudal; ventrals nearer base of caudal than base of pectoral, and reach
ing back nearly to the posterior base of anal; caudal peduncle rather deep, much compressed.

FIG. 4Ii.-C!I]JRUum8 Rimus (Cnvier & Valenciennes).

Color in life (No. 03421) with top of head and upper parts of body reddish purple, lower parts white;
membranes of pectoral covered with numerous minute black dots, upper side of rays purplish; outer
edge of soft dorsal black; ventrals and anal colorless. One specimen (No. 03424) has a large black
area on dorsal fin, the fin itself bright; top of head and body blue, ends silvery; belly white; caudal
dusky; no spots on pectoral, upper surface bright purple; ventrals transparent. Other specimens
were dark blue above, silvery below with blue reflections; pectoral purple. One (No. 03542) from
Honolulu had very large black spots on pectoral.

Color in alcohol, brownish above, the lower surface whitish washed with silvery; dorsal, caudal,
and pectorals brownish; ventrals and anal whitish. Color in life, dark blue above, silvery below
with blue reflections; pectoral purplish, usually with many large round black spots.

This description from an example (No. 02945) 12 inches long, taken at Honolulu. Of this species
we have 21 examples taken at Honolulu, and we have examined 15 examples taken at the same place
by Dr. Jenkins in 1889. Specimens were obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu; 'Waimea and Hana
maula Bay, Kauai; and Napili, Molokai, The maximum length of this species is about 14 inches. This
is the common flying fish seen in thousands in the sea about Honolulu. '

BXOC<rtUR 8ill!US Cuvler & Vnlenclermes, Hlst. Nat, Poiss., XIX, 105, 1846, Hawaiian Islands.
Exocaiiu« nell/cetus Bleeker, Ned. 'I'ydseh, Dlcrk., III, 1865, 112, Sumatra; Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wlss. Wien, LXX, 1900,

512 (Honolulu).
OIJ1l8Uuru8 simus, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23,1903),435 (Honolulu); Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19.

1904),522 (Honolulu; Kauul; Molakai).
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94. Cypsilurus bahiensis (Ranzani},

Head 4.67 in length; depth 4.75; D. 14; A. 9 or 10; P. 15; V. 6; scales to base of caudal 50,-14;
snout 3.5 in head; eye 4, 1.8 in postocular part of head, 1.5 in interorbital space; base of dorsal 5.5 in
body; base of anal 9; length of ventral 4. •

Body elongate, the sides compressed and flattened; head elongate, subconic: snout moderately
elongate, flattened above, and somewhat obtuse; eye anterior, the posterior margin a little behind
center of length of head, and the eyelid somewhat adipose in front above; mouth oblique, equal to
eye, the maxillary reaching below nasal cavity; teeth small and sharp in the jaws, none on vomer and
palatines; tongue rather small, elongate, somewhat narrow, rounded and free in front; nasal small,
above and in front of eye, and with a shallow groove leading down in front of the eye, the nasal
flap thick; interorbital space broad, flattened, or only slightly concave, like the top of the head in
front; gill rakers in moderate number, rather short, less than the gill-filaments in length; peritoneum
white; scales large, cycloid; head scaled; lateral line running along the lower part of side, stopping
behind the anal a few scales before base of caudal; origin of dorsal nearer base of pectoral than tip of
upper caudal lobe, before the anus, nearer origin of anal than base of ventrals, the anterior rays elon
gated; anal similar to dorsal, the anterior rays the longer; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe mnch
the longer; pectoral very long, reaching within a very short distance- of the base of caudal; ventrals
long, reaching well beyond first anal rays; caudal peduncle deep and compressed.

Color in alcohol, brown above, the sides and lower surface white, washed with silvery; pectorals
_deep brown, more or less margined with white; dorsal with a large black blotch, otherwise pale brown;

caudal pale brownish; anal and ventrals whitish.
Described from a gravid female (No. 03567) ]9 inches long, taken at Hila in July. We have

another example from Hila and 8 from Honolulu, 3 of the latter taken by Dr. Jenkins in ]889 and 
I by Dr. Wood. The species is readily recognized in life when skimming over the waves by its
reddish-brown pectorals. It is common in the sea about Honolulu, hut less abundant than C. sirnus.

Rxocat'u.s bakicnsi» Ranzanf. Nov. Comm. Ac. Sci. lust. Bonon., V, 1842, 3ZU, pl. 38, Bahia; GUnther, Cat., VI, 293, 1866; Poey,
Synopsis,384 and 385, 1868; Lutken, via, Medd, Naturh, Foren., 402, 1876; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and
Mid. Amer., I. 739, 1896; 8teinduchner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. wten, I,XX, 1000. 512 (Honolnlu).

CUjJsilurus bahicnsi», Jordun& Everm'lIln,'Fishes North and Mid. Amer., III, 2836, 1898; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,
xxrr, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 436 (Honolulu).

95. Cypsilurus atrisignis Jenkins. Plate 25. ..
Head 4.3 in length; depth 5.5; D. 15; A. 10; P. 14; lateral line about 60; scales before dorsal fin

34; scales between origin of dorsal and lateral line 9.
Body elongate, broad dorsally, narrow ventrally, broadest just in front of base of pectorals, where

it is nearly as broad as the depth; top of posterior portion of head broad, narrowing toward tip of
snout, somewhat concave between the eyes; interorbital space equaling distance from posterior margin
of eye to margin of opercIe; eye large, its center anterior to center of head; snout less than eye, some
what pointed, lower jaw slightly projeeting; maxillary included ancl faIling considerably short of
anterior margin of eye; pectoral reaching tip of last dorsal ray; ventral reaching to one-third the base
of anal, its origin half way between eye and base of caudal: origin of dorsal much in advance of vent,
its distance from 1irst caudal ray ].4 times head, the longest ray, the anterior one, about 2 in head;
lower lobe of caudal the longer.

Color in alcohol, dark purple above, light below; dorsal fin with black spot about 0.7 diameter of
eye between the eighth and eleventh spines; caudal and ventrals colorless, unmarked; ventrals white,
without spots; pectoral rays and membranes very dark purple above, the rays light below, the mem
branes with black spots on anterior and posterior portions.

One specimen (No. ]97), 13.5 inches in length, was taken by Dr. Jenkins in 1889 at Honolulu.
Type, No. 50713, U. S. N. M. Another is in the museum of Stanford University, taken by Mr. A. P.
Lundin, at Kusai (Strong Island), one of the Carolinas.

Cupsill,,.,,s atrisiqni« Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXJI, 1902 (Sept. 23, 190'3). 436, 1'1. 3, Honolulu. (Type, No.
b0713, U. S. ~. M., Call. O. P. Jenkins.)
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Order L. ACANTHOPTERI.-The Spiny-rayed Fishes.

Anterior vertobne unmodified and without ossicula auditus; no mesocoracoid and no interclavieles
(so far as known); border of mouth formed by premaxillary; maxillary normally distinct from it
and always present, but sometimes coossified with it; gills laminated; shoulder-girdle attached to the
skull by a post-temporal, which is normally furcate and usually not coossified with the skull; hyper
coracoid and hypocoracoid distinct, ossified, the former usually perforate; pharyngeals well devel
oped, the lower rarely united, the third upper pharyngeal largest, the fourth often wanting; pectoral
aetinosts always present, opercular apparatus complete; gill-openings in advance of the pectorals;
pectoral fins above the plane of the abdomen; ventral fins more or less anterior, normally attached
by the pelvis to the shoulder-girdle, typically with 1 spine and 5 rays, these sometimes wanting,
sometimes without spine or with many rays, or otherwise modified; anterior rays of dorsal and anal
typically simple or spinous, but all the fin rays often articulate; air-bladder typically without duct in
the adult; scales various, typically ctenoid ; lateral line usually running high. To this group are
referable the great body of existing: marine fishes.

Suborder PERCESOCES.

Ventral fins abdominal, I, 5; branchial arches well developed, the bones all present except the
fourth superior branchihyal; third superior pharyngeal milch en larged ; lower pharyngeals distinct;
scales cycloid ; pectorals elevated, about on a level with the upper posterior Angle of opercle; spinous
dorsal usually present,

a. Lateral line wunting: teeth small or wanting; glllrukcrs present, long and slender.
b. Anal with only 1 or no unnl spine, weuk: first dorsal with 3 to 8 slender, flexible spines; head elongnte; vertebrre

more than 35; stomach not gizzard-like; intestine short, ......... _....... ._. _.. _..... .Atticrinldtc, 1'. 137
bb. Annl with 2 01' 3 spines, stouter; first dorsal with 4 stiff spines; head short and brond; vertebras fewer than 35, about

24; stomnch gizzard·llke; Intestine long _. _.. _ _ _ _ ,lflll/ilil/W, 1'. 138
aa. Lateral line present, teeth very strong, unequal: gillrakel's very short or obsolete.. Sphyr",nid"" p. 141

Family XLIII. ATHEHINID£.-Thc Silvcrsidcs.

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed, covered with scales of moderate or small size, which
are usually, hut not always, cycloid; no lateral line; some scales often with rudimentary mucous tubes;
cleft of mouth moderate: teeth small, on jaws and sometimes on vomer and palatines, rarely want
ing; premaxillurics protractile or not; opercular bones without spines or serrature; gill-openings wide,
the gill-membrane>! not connected, free from the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind the fourt.h; pseudo
branchire present; gillrakers usually long and slender; branchioeteirals 5 01' 6; dorsal fins 2, well sepa
rated, the first of :3 to 8 slender flexible spines, the second of soft rays; anal with a weak spine, similar
to the soft dorsal, but usually larger; ventral fins small, abdominal, not far hack, of I small spine and
5 soft rays; pectorals moderate, inserted high: air-bladder present; no pyloric creca: vertehue numer
ous, usually about 231-23=46; third and fourth superior pharyngeals coossified, with teeth. Carniv
orous fishes, mostly of small size, living in great schools near the shore in temperate and tropical
seas; a few species in fresh water. All the species have a silvery band along the side, this sometimes
underlaid by black pigment. Genera about 15, species 60. All that are large enough highly valued
as food, hence the eommun muue of '~fishes of the king," Pescados del Rey, or Pesce Re, or Peixe Hey.

Only one genus of silversklcs is known from the Hawaiian Islands.'

Genus 80. ATHERINA (Artedi) Linneeus. The Friars.

Body oblong, cornpressed ; mouth large, terminal, oblique; jaws about equal, their edges nearly
straight; maxillary extending to front of eye; premaxillaries narrow posteriorly, strongly protractile;
villiform teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Species numerous, mostly European.

Alherbui (Artcdl) Linnreus, Syst, Nat., Ed. X, 315, 1758 (hepseius).
Mcmbra« Bonaparte, Fnuna Ltal ica, 1836 (no type indicated).
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96. Atherina insularum Jordan & Evermann. Fig. 47.

Cotypes,
No.40H3,

Head4inlength; depth 4;75; eye 3 in head; snout d; interorbital 2.8; maxillary 2.5; mandible 2.2;
D. VI-I,ll; A. 17; scales 46, 6 rows from anterior base of anal upward and forward to spinous dorsal.

Body oblong, compressed; head triangular, the sides compressed, top flat; mouth large, oblique,
maxillary reaching front of pupil, lower jaw included; teeth in rather broad villiform bands on jaws,
vomer, and palatines; interorbital space very broad and flat; snout broad, truncate; osigin of spinous
dorsal slightly posterior to vertical at vent, slightly nearer tip of snout than base of caudal; longest
dorsal spine about 2.4 in head, reaching nearly to vertical at front of anal; distance between spinous
and soft dorsals equal to distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil; edge of soft dorsal concave,
anterior rays somewhat produced, their length 1.9 in head; last dorsal ray about one-half longer than
one preceding; base of soft dorsal 1.8 in head; origin of anal considerably in advance of that of soft
dorsal, the fins similar, anterior rays about 1.7 in head, base of anal 1.3 in head; caudal widely forked,
the lobes equal; ventral short, barely reaching vent; pectoral short, broad, and slightly falcate, its
length about ·1.4 in head; scales large, thin, and deep, 19 in front of spinous dorsal, (j rows between
the dorsals and 9 on median line of caudal peduncle.

Color when fresh, clear olive-green with darker edges to scales; lateral stripe steel-blue above,
fading into the silvery belly; fins uncolored.

Color in alcohol, olivaceous above, silvery on sides and below; scales of back and upper part of
side with numerous small round coffee-brown specks, disposed chiefly on the edges, median line of

FIG. 17.-Allwrina insulurusti .Iordun & Everruntlu; Irom the t~pe.

hack with a darkish stripe; middle of side with a broad silvery hand, plumbeous above, especially
anteriorly, more silvery below; top of head and snout with numerous dark brownish or black specks;
side of head silvery, opercle somewhat dusky, sides and tip of lower jaw dusky; dorsals and caudal
somewhat dusky, other fins pale; pectoral without dark tip.

This small fish is common inside the reef in shallow bays everywhere in the Hawaiian Islands.
Many individuals were seen off the wharf at Lahaina on Mnui. Our collections of InOl contain 20
speeimens from Kailua, from 1.5 to 3.5 inches long; 43 from Hilo, 1.5 to 2.25 inches long; and 1 from
Honolulu, 2.25 inches in length. Numerous specimens were obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu in
l!)02, one of which is taken as our type and three others as cotypes,

Type, No. 50819, U. S. N. M., 4.25 inches long, obtained by the Albatross at Honolulu.
No. 2741, U. 8. F. C., 3.9 inches long; No. 2302, Am. Mus ..Nat. Hist., 3.n inches long; and
Field Col. Mus., 3.5 inches 1001g, all collected at Hon~lulu by the Albatross.

Athcrina insularuni Jordan & Evermunn, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Apr. 11,1903) ,170, Honolulu (Katluu: Hllo):
Jenkins, op. cit. (Sept. 23, 1903), 437 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 523 (Laysan Island, Albatross
stations 3834,3860,3870, and 3905).

Family XLIV. MUGILIDJE.-The Mullets.

Body oblong, more or less compressed, covered with rather large cycloid scales: no lateral line, but
the furrows often deepened on the middle of each scale so as t.o form lateral streaks; mouth small, the
jaws with small teeth, or none, the teeth various in form; premaxillaries protractile; gill-openings
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wide, the membranes separate, free from the isthmus; branchiostegals 5 or 6, gillrakers long and
slender; gills 4, a slit behind fourth; psondobranchi.« large; 2 short dorsal fins, well separated, the
anterior with 4 stiff spines, the last one of which is much shorter than the others; second dorsal longer
than the first, similar to anal; anal spines 2 or 3, graduated; ventral fins abdominal, not far back,'
composed of 1 spine and 5 rays; caudal forked; air-bladder large, simple; intestinal canal long;
peritoneum usually black; vertebra: 24. Genera 8 or 10, species about ]00, inhabiting the fresh waters
and coasts of warm regions, feeding on organic matter contained in mud. "In the genus !IfnI/ii, u con
siderable iudigestible portion of the latter is swallowed, and in order to prevent larger bodies from
passing into the stomach or substances from passing through the gill-openings, these fishes have the
organs of the pharynx modified into lL filtering apparatus. They take in a quantity of sand or mud,
and, after having worked it I.ir some time between the pharyngeal bones, they eject the roughest
and indigestible portion of it. The upper pharyngeuls have arather irregular form; they are slightly
arched, the convexity being directed toward the pharyngeal cavity, tapering anteriorly and broad
ening posteriorly. They are coated with a thick soft membrane, which reaches far beyond the margin
of the bone, and is studded all over with minute horny cilia. Each branchial arch is provided with
a series of long gitlrakers, which are laterally bent downward, each series closely fitting to the Rilles
of the adjoining arch; together they constitute a sieve admirably adapted to permit a transit for the
water. retaining at the same time every solid substance in the cavity of the pharynx." (Gunther.}

ft. Jaws without true teeth; linn} spines 3.
b, Orbit with II wcl l-devcloped ndiposc eyelid covering part of the iris; eilill slender, ill one or few Sl'fies; cleft of

mouth ch ietl y anterior- ~lfuflU, p. 189
MI. Orbit without <1iHtillet nd ipose rye1i<l; l~lcft of month lnterul: lower jnw nnrrow, the upper very thick nnd very

protruct.ile: ell in broad, in many series, pavement-like C'h:nunll.Irpil, p, 140
aa. Small teeth in 1 or 2 series in the upper [aw, null sometimes in the lower null on the palute: no adipose eyelid: annl

spines 3 , , :AI!!""., p. IH

Genus 81. MUGIL (Artedi) Linnoous.

Body oblong, somewhat compressed, covered with large scales; head large, convex, scaled above
and on sides; mouth small, subinferior, the lower jaw angulatcd; jaws with ono or a few series of
short, flexible, ciliiform teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; eye large, with a large adipose eyelid,
which is little developed in the young; stomach muscular, like the gizzard of a fowl. Species very
numerous, living on mud and running in great schools along the shores and in brackish lagoons of all
warm regions.

J1ltuil (Artedi) Liunreus, Syst. Nut., Ed. X, :nfi, 1758 (ce1'1Inllts).

97. Mugil cepha1us Linna-us. ".Auw-ama;" Mullet. Fig. 48.

Head 4 in length; depth 4.2; snout 4.2 in head; eye 3.!1; -D. IV-I, 8; A. III, 8; scales 40,-la, trans
verse series counted from anus upward and backward to soft dorsal; dorsal spine 1. 75 in head; soft
dorsal 1.6 in head; anterior base of spinous dorsal midway between end of snout lind base of caudal.

Body oblong, rather robust, slightly compressed; head subconic; lower jaw slightly included:
maxillary hidden: no teeth, except a single row of very small teeth in outer fleshy part of upper jaw;
jaw narrow, the distance from the symphysis to posterior edge of lip being equal to greatest width
of mouth; eye anterior, moderate, the adipose lid covering entire eye except pupil; head sealy; soft
dorsal and anal almost naked; soft dorsal concave; anal similar to dorsal but not so concave; caudal
deeply forked, upper lobe slightly the longer; pectoral not quite reaching to spinous dorsal.

Color in life, from a 10.5-inch specimen (No. 02\)95) taken at Honolulu, bluish gray, white below;
cheek dusky; spinous dorsal and pectoral dusky; caudal pale, finely dusted with dark specks, edges
dark; anal sparsely dusted: ventrals white.

Ten specimens from Honolulu. from 1.5 to 10.5 inches long, and 3 specimens, 3.75 to 4.75 inches
long, from Kailua. 'We have also examined a number of specimens collected hy Dr. Jenkins at Hono
lulu in 1889 and 1 specimen 10 inches long collected by R. C. McGregor on Molokai in March, 1!l00.

This species of mullet, the ama Ilma of the natives, is perhaps the most abundant and important
food-fish of the Hawaiian Islands. It is the species which has received most attention from the natives
in the way of protection and cultivation. The mullet ponds have been an institution of importance
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ever since the days of the earliest kings. A full discussion of this subject is given elsewhere in this
report.

We are unable to find any difference between the Hawaiian am(/, ama and the striped mullets of,
the United States, Japan, Chile, or the Mediterranean. If different from any of these it is distinct
from all and should receive a new name.

FIG. 48.-Mugil ccpluihi« Linnrous; after Jordan and Evcrrnann.

Mugil cephalus Linnreus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 316,1758, European Ocean (based on Artedi); Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus. 1884, 263; Jordan & Evermunn, Fish. North and Mid. Amer., I, xn, 1890; Jenkins,'Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,
1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4&~ (Honolulu).

JIUllil atbula Linmeus, Syst. Nat., En. XII, 520, 171;6, Charleston, S. C. (CoIl. Dr. Garden); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 403,
1883; Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 190'1(Jun. 19, 1904),523 (Waimea, Hulela.nnd Hanapepe rivers, Kauai,
Honolulu; Station 3844 off southern coast of Molokal),

,lIullil taull Bloch, Ichthyologfu, XI, 134, 1'1. 395, 1797, Guinea, Tranquebar.
Mugil plumicri Bloch, 01'. cit., 136,1'1. 396, 1797, St.Vincent, W. X. (ana druwing by Plumier).
Jfu[/il ocur Forskal, Red Sea. ..
,1Iulril cepluilotus Cuyier& Valenciennes, Ilist. Nat. Polss., XI, 98, 1836, Pondicherry.
jlugilliucatu8 Mitch ill in Cuvicr & Valeuciennos, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XI, 9U, 1&~6, New York.
MU!JU ramrnds{wrgii Tschudi, Fauna Pcruaua, Ichth., 20, 1845, Peru.
Jlugil berluudicri Girard, U. S. und Mex, Bound. Surv., 20, 1'1.10, figs, 1 to 4, lX69, St. Josephs Island, Indianola; Brazos

Santiago; Brazos; Galveston; all on the coast of Texas (coil. Wiirdemann, Clark , Run Kennerly).
jluI/il1l1exicamt8 Steinduehner, Ichth. Beitriige, III, 58, 1'1. VIII, 1876, Acapulco (no adipose eyelid shown on plate).
jlui/il etp/WtotU8 Eydoux & Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, I, 175, pl. 4,1841, Sandwich Islands; Streets, Bull. U. S. NI1!. Mus., No.

7,73,1877 (Honoluln).
J-Iugil cepluilus, Cuvier & Vnlcncien nes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XI, IB, 1836 (Medlterranenn ).
,}IuUil lluen/IJeri, GiJI, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sei. Philu. 1803, 169 (western coast of Centru l America); not ot Stei ndn.ehner.
"tlugil dobula, Gunt.her, Fische der Siidsee. VI, 214, plate CXX, fig. 11, 1877 (Hawaiian Islands): Giillthel', Shore Fishes, Chal

lenger, fil, 1880 (Hilo, Hawaii}: Steiriduchner, Den ks. Ak, wlss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 601 (Honolulu); not of Giinther,
CUL, 111,420, 18tH, 11 species from rivers of western Australia.

Mugil kelaarlii, Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. Sci. Philu. 1900, 500; ibid, Proe. Ac, Nat. set. Plrila. 1903, 74:1 (Sandwich Islands); not
of Giinther.

Genus 82. CHlENOMUGIL Gill.

Cleft of mouth lateral; lower jaw narrow; dentiform cilia in very many series, broad, flat, and
somewhat paved; npper lip very thick: no adipose eyelid. Small mullets of the tropical shores.

Clueuonuujll. Gill, Proc. Ac, Nat. Hei. Philu. 1863, W9 (J!robr,"cide1t8).

98. Chrenomugil chaptalii (Eydoux & Souleyet) '<Uouoa." Fig.4n.

Head 4 in length; depth 3.n; snout 3.75 in head; eye 3.4; D. IV-I, n; A. III, ]0; scales 43,-]3.
Body robust, more compressed posteriorly; head moderate; snout subconic, rather pointed; mouth

slightly oblique, its deft deeper than long; maxillary entirely hidden; front part of upper lip very
thick; lower margin of each lip covered with rather strong papillre or weak pectinate teeth; lower jaw
included, rather narrow; no teeth evident; eye large, anterior; interorbital space convex, 2 in head;
first dorsal spine 2 in head; soft dorsal and anal slightly convex; caudal forked, lower lobe the longer
and heavier; ventrals truncate; pectoral falcate, 1.3 in head.
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Color in alcohol, dull olivaoeous above with silvery reflections gradually fading into lighter and
becoming white on belly; top of head and snout brown; indications of brown on opercles; dorsal,
caudal, and pectorals dusky, pectorals the darkest; other fins pale.

Eight specimens 1 to 9.2 inches long from Honolulu; :13 from].2 to 6.5 inches long from Hilo, and
]8 specimens from 2 to 4.5 inches long from Kailua. 'Ve have also examined several specimens taken
by Doctor .Tenkins at Honolulu in 1889.

Fro. 49.-Ch:clI011l1l1lil eluiptatt]. (Eydoux & Souh-yet.).

!Jrugil el",plalii Eydoux ,I! Souleyet, Voyage Bouite, Zool., I, 171. pl. 4, fig. 1, 1841, Hawaiian Islands.
..lfl/;I:U8 (NnnJl.yxw;) IwlaJai Steiuduchner, Jchth. Beitriige, VII, in. Sitz. Ak. \ViHS. Wien, LXXVlI, lHiH, aS4, Kingsmill and

Hawaiian islands.
Chmnumngil elu'lJlali Joukins, Bnll. U. S. FiRh Comm., XXII, 1902 (September 2:1, lUOH), 4HS (Honolulu).

Genus 83, MYXUS Gunther.

Cleft of mouth extending on sides of snout, but not to orbit. Small teeth in a single series in
upper jaw, and sometimes in lower and on palate. Upper lip not particularly thick; anterior margin
of mandible sharp. Anal spines :~.

!JfyoCU8 GUnther, Cat., III, 466, 1861 (dunf/aluH).
NeomY"'uH Stetnduchner, Sitz. Ak. WiR". Wein 1878,77, 384 ieelateri),

99. MYXUB paoiflcue Steindachner.

Head about 4 in length; depth nearly 4; snout 4 in head; D. IV-I, 8; A. III, 8; scales 39 or
40,-13.5, about 24 scales before the dorsal; head moderately small, the greatest depth about ].4 in
length; greatest breadth between opercles about 1.6 in length of head; upper profile very slightly
curved to origin of second dorsal, then falling suddenly the length of the base of this fin; eye with well
developed lids; upper lip moderately small; mouth cleft "a little longer than broad; preorbital with
the lower and posterior edge serrate; between the jaws It band of small movable teeth, those of the outer
row larger than those of inner; origin of first dorsal a trifle nearer base of caudal than tip of snout,
the first dorsal moderately strong, a little more than 1.05 length of head; caudal a little longer than
head, length of its middle rays about ],(\ times length of head;" ventral flap shorter than half length of
fin; a dark band along upper edge of pectoral. Length, 5.85 inches, Laysan. (Steindaehner.) This
species is known from Dr. Steindaohner's descriptiou only. "

!Jfy:rtt8pueijle'llH Sleill<1l1ehner, Dunks. Ak, Wis". Wiell, LXX, 1900,500, Laysan.

Family XLV. SPHYRA<;NIDA<;.-The Barracudas.

Body elongate, subterete, covered with small cycloid scales: head very long, pointed, pike-like,
scaly above lind on sides; mouth horizontal, large; jaws elongate, the lower considerably projecting;
upper jaw nonprotractile, its border formed hy the premaxillaries, behind which are the broad max
illaries; large sharp teeth of unequal size on both jaws and palatines, none on the vomer; usually a
very strong, sharp canine near tip of lower jaw; opercular bones without spines or serraturos; gill-
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FIG. flO.-Spltyr:rna snorl{lras8i Jenkins; from the type.

openings wide, the gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus; gillrakers very short or obsolete;
branchiostegals 7; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; pseudobranchise well developed; air-bladder large,
bifurcate anteriorly; many pyloric creca: lateral line well developed, straight; pectoral fins short, placed
in or below line of axis of body; ventrals 1,5, abdominal, in advance of middle of body; first dorsal
over ventrals, of 5 rather stout spines; second dorsal remote from first dorsal, similar to anal and oppo
site to it; caudal fin forked; vertebrie 24; first superior pharyngeal not present; second, third, and
fourth separate, with teeth; lower pharyngeals separate. A single genus of about 20 species; carniv
orous, pike-like fishes, often of large size, active and voracious, inhabiting warm seas, many of them
highly valued as food.

Genus 84. Sl'HYRlENA (Artedi) Bloch & Schneider.

Characters of the genus included above.

Sphllnmw (Artedi) Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ieht.h., 109, 1801 (spltllrwna).
Splurrlnt: Swatnson, Nu.t. Hist. Ftshe», etc., II, 175, lR39 (rurop[Ca=xphyr:ena).

a. Seales ruther lnrge, 11-8[)-~l.__.~ _ __ _.. ._. B1l-odfJrU8Si, p. 142
aa. Seules smutler, 14-13&-15 kcllcri, P 148

100. Sphyrrena snodgrassi Jenkins. "K6.ku." Fig. 50.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 6.;;; eye 7.3 in head; snout 2.1; D. V-I, H; A. I, H; scales 11-85-9; longest
dorsal spine 3.1 in head, ray 2.5 in head; anal 2.4; ventral 3.2; pectoral 2.9; interorbitnl d.7, nearly twice
vertical diameter of eye; maxillary 2.2. Body and head regularly fusiform ; lower jaw projecting

beyond upper a distance equal to
two-thirds diameter of pupil, tip
blunt, not terminated by fleshy
appendages; eye slightly ovate,
larger and anterior; interorbital
space flat: maxillary reaching
front of eye; suborhital scaled;
about 18 rows of vertical scales
from eye to edge of preoperele, 8
rows on opercle, those of operele
enlarged, rest of head naked;
opercle without spines, but with]
or 2 blunt flexible points; each
side of upper jaw with 2 long,

sharp, canine teeth in front and 5 or (l nearly as largc but broader teeth, growing gradually smaller
posteriorly ; lower jaw with 2 large anterior median teeth similar to anterior teeth in upper jaw lind
back of them a single series of about 15 smaller teeth 011 each jaw; second and third dorsal spines the
longest; caudal forked, lobes equal; anal fin slightly behind soft dorsal, the 2 similar in form; lateral
line slightly decurved on body before second-dorsal, posterior part straight.

Color in life, dark olive-brown above; side silvery; about 20 very faint short blackish bars just
above lateral line, their depth about 4 rows of scales, the bars rather wider than the silvery inter
spaces; membraneous edge of opercle jet black; first dorsal blaekish, second with a jet-black central
blotch, the tips white; caudal black with white tips; anal like the second dorsal, the blnckish- blotch
fainter; pectoral dusky at base: ventrals white; young with ]3 dark crossbars.

Description from a specimen 17 inches long. We have 5 specimens 13 to ]8 inches long from
Honolulu, one 8.25 inches long from Hilo, 6 about 5 inches long from Waialua, and one very large
example (No. 0415]5), 33 inches long, from Honolulu. Specimens 4 to (l feet in length were seen in
the market at Honolulu. This is a large voracious species of wide range, entering the open sea.

Sphyr:£71ct cOlllrner8oni'i,Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nut. BeL Philn. 1900, flOl (Hnwuiiun Islands); Jen k ins, Bull. U. S. Fish Cormn.,
XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23, 19(3),488 (Honoluln); Snyder, op, cit. (.JllU. 19, 19(4), [,28 (Honolulu).
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fSphllrmna dllS1nnnicri envier & Vulenoiennes, Hist, Nut. POiSH.! VII, 508, 1831 Red Sea, Ile de France, Bourbon.
Splt/I/':vna s1/o'llll'<lss! Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (1901), 388, fig. 2, Honolulu (colI. Drs. O. 1'. .Jenkinsand

'1'. D. Wood. Type, No. 49693, U. S. Nltt.Mus.),
SphYl'mna agam, Steindachner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 500,1900 (Honolulu); not of Riippull.

101. Sphyrrena helleri Jenkins. "Ka:walea." Fig. 51.

Head 3.1 in length; depth 7.8; eye 6.1 in head; snout 2; maxillary 3.1; interorbital 6, slightly
greater than vertical diameter of eye; D. V-I, 9; A. I, 8; scales 14-13/>-15; 18 rows of scales on pre
opercle, 14 on opercle; longest dorsal spine 3.8,in head; ray 4.5; longest anal ray 8.8; pectoral 8.6;
ventral 8.6.

Body long' and slender, the head tapering, the snout long, the lower jaw projecting nearly the
width of pupil beyond upper, terminating in a fleshy appendage; eye large, posterior; maxillary 1I0t
reaching eye, being separated from it by
a distance about equal to diameter of
eye; opercle without spines; 2 sharp
canine-like teeth hooked backward, the
second the larger, on the front row of
upper jaw, back of these on each jaw
5 or 6 similar teeth bent inward; 2
large close-set teeth like those in upper
jaw, in median part of lower jaw; hack
of these on each side a row of 15 to 18 ----
smaller teeth; distances between occiput FIG. 51.-SphYl'mna bellcri .Jenkins; from the type.
and first dorsal fin, first dorsal and sec-
ond dorsal, and second dorsal and last vertebra equal, and each equal to distance from tip of snout to
posterior margin of eye; insertion of ventrals below front of first dorsal fin, two-thirds of eye behind
tip of pectoral; caudal deeply forked; anterior base of anal on line with that of dorsal.

00101' in alcohol, brown above, with bluish silvery refleotiona, becoming lighter below, white 011

belly and lower part of side; spinous dorsal color of back; soft, dorsal pale, enudal dusky; anal and
ventral pale; pectoral dusky.
( Six specimens from Honolulu 18 to 26 inches long, awl 2 from Hila 24 inches long. This fish is
very abundant in the mullet ponds, where it is destructive to the mullet. It reaehes but a small size,
and is rarely found except nearshore,

Spltyrll,na hclleri Junkins, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (1\)01) 387, IIg'. I, Honolulu (coll, Dr.Jenkins. Type, No.4969'2,
U. S. Nut. MUS.); Junktns, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXTI, 1\102 (Sel't. 2B, 1908), 4B8 (Honolulu).

Suborder HYPOSTOMIDES.

Characters included with those of the following family:

Family XLVI: PEGASID£.

BOlly entirely covered .vith bony plates, ankylosed on the trunk and movable on the tail;
barbels none; the margin of the upper jaw formed hv the intermaxillnries and their cutaneous
prolongation, which extends downward to the extremity of the maxillaries; gill-cover formed by a
large plate, homologous to the opercle, preoperclo and snbopercl«; interopercle a long' Ilno hone,
hidden below the gill-plate; one rudituentnry branehiostegal; the gill-plate united with the ist.hmus
by a narrow membrane: gill-opening narrow in front of base of pectoral fin; gills 4, lumellnted: pseudo
hranchire and air-bladder absent; one short dorsal lind anal/in, opposite to each other: ventral Jins
present; ovarian sacs dosed.

Genus 86. PEGASUS LinnlllUs.

This genus contains those species of Peqasidn. which have the tail short and not attenuate and
compressed toward the tip, unrl in which the pectoral rays are all slender and simple, none of them
spine-like. The single Hawaiian species of this genus is fnlly described by Dr. Gilbert in Section II.

Pel/aou. Linnreus, Syst. Nat., XII, 418, 1766 (,'o/m/s).
Zulloco Jordan & Snyder, Proc, U. S. Nut. Mus., XXIV, 1\102, 2 (drar·01/is).
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Suborder RHEGNOPTERI.

Aetinosts of pectoral tin of 8 forms, 2 of them normal, supporting the pectoral fin, one of them
longitudinal, without rays, and the fourth a plate on the coracoid, supporting :3 to 10 free and separate
rays or feelers; post-temporal and shoulder-girdle normal; vertebne 10 + 14 = 24; 2 separate dorsal
fins, the first of a few spines; pseudobranchire concealed; ventrals subabdominal, behind pectorals.
One family, Polsmemidm, of uncertain origin and affinities.

Family XLVII. POLYNEMID..E.-The Threadfins.

Body oblong, compressed, and covered with rather large, loosely inserted, ctenoid scales; lateral
line continuous, continued on the tail, usually forked, with a branch on each lobe; head entirely Healy,
snout more or less eonical, projeeting over the mouth, which iH rather large, inferior, with lateral
cleft; premaxillary protractile, its basal process vertical; maxillary without supplemental bone,
extending much beyond the eye, which is anterior, lateral, rather large, with a well-developed adipose
eyelid; villiform teeth Oil jaws, palatines and sometimes on vomer; pseudobranchire concealed ;
branchiostegals 7; gill-membranes separate and free from t.he ist.hmns; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth;
2 separate dorsals, somewhat remote from euch other, the lirst of 8 feeble but rather high spineH, t.he
tirHt and last spines very short, the third longest; the second dorsal of soft rays only, equal to first in
height, but with base somewhat longer; anal lin either similar to or much longer than soft dorsal;
'caudal fin rather long, widely forked; second dorsal, anal and caudal fins more or less covered with
small scales; the first 3 or 4 dorsal spines winged; ventrals I, ,5, abdominal, but not far removed from
pectorals: peetoral tins moderate, placed low, in 2 parts, the lower and anterior portion of several fill
form articulated appendages free from each other, used as organs of touch. In the young, the dorsal,
caudal, am] pectoral fina are dusky, the anal and ventral fins white; all the fins grow darker with age,
the pectorals usually becoming black, the opercle blackish. 13011es of the skull with II well devel
oped mnciferous system as in lkimnitl:c. Basis cranii double, with muscular tube; post-temporal bifur
cate; hypercoracoid with median foramen; superior pharyngeal hones 4; pectoral aetinosts divided, 2
of them normal, supporting the pectoral fin, 1 longitudinal without rays, and 1 a plate on the coracoid,
supporting the pectoral filaments: stomach co-cal witlt many pyloric appendages; air-bladder various,
sometimes wanting; vertebne 10+ 14 = 24. Genera 4, species about 25, inhabiting sandy shores of
tropical seas, and sometimes entering rivers. Most of them are valued as food-fishes,their flesh being
like that of the 8dam:id:c. The relations of this peculiar family appear to be with the Scitenido: on the
one hand, and with the J{ugirid:c on the other, but all these resemblances may be superficial.

Genus 86. POLYDACTYLUS LacepMe.

Anal fin not much longer than soft dorsal, of ahout 13 or 14 rays; vomer with teeth; free filaments
of pectorals mostly shorter than body; teeth in villiform bands on both jaws, vomer, palatines, and
pterygoids; preoperele sharply serrated 011 its posterior margin, its angle with a sealy flap; scales rather
small, finely ctenoid ; first dorsal with 7 or 8 feeble, rather high spines, the first and last short; soft
dorsal and anal fins about equal; pectoral filaments :3 t.o 9; pyloric co-ca in great number. Species
numerous, in warm seas.

l'ull/lluclylu.8 Lacepede, lIist. Nat. Pdiss., VIII, 181, 1832 (lJlurnifri~,'irgiuicu8).

Polunemus Giinther, Cat., II, 319,1860 (rnicro"tmna): not of Ltnnreus.

102. Polydactylus sexfilis (Ouvier & Valenciennes). "Mo'i;" "Moi-lii."

Head 3.3 in length; depth 3..5; eye 4 in head; snout 5.5; maxillary 2.2; interorbital 3.G; preorhital
2.75 in eye; D. YII-I, 13; A..m, 11; scales 8-66-12; third dorsal spine longest, 1,4 in head; ray 1.4;
longest anal 1.6; 6 pectoral filaments, longest 3.1 in body; pectoral ray 1.5 ill head; ventral 2.1; caudal
peduncle 2; distance from anterior base of soft dorsal to upper edge of gill-opening equal to distance
from same base to base of caudal fin; this last distance equals distance from posterior base of soft dorsal
t.o fork of caudal fin; distance between anterior bases of dorsals equaling distance from anterior base
of spinous dorsal to posterior edge of eye; base of soft dorsal slightly greater than base of anal.
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Body rather deep, compressed, back slightly arched, anterior profile from snout to tip of first
dorsal when depressed evenly arched; head moderate, snout conic, projecting almost its entire length
beyond mouth, which is large, inferior, with lateral cleft; premaxillary protractile, maxillary without
supplemental bone, extending for nearly half its length beyond eye; teeth in villiform band on jaws,
vomer, palatine, and posterior end of tongue; the tongue free for a distance equal to two-thirds of orbit,
not quite rounded in front, its straight front edge nearly equal to orbit, the front portion rather thin,
becoming thick and heavy posteriorly; eye large, anterior, lateral, with a well-developed eyelid; gill
membranes free from isthmus; gillrakers 16+1B, long and slender, longest equal to diameter of pupil;
preoporole serrated on its posterior margin, not serrated at angle; first dorsal falcate; second deeply
forked; caudal deeply forked, upper lobe slightly the larger and longer and slightly longer than head;
anal similar to soft dorsal but not.so deeply forked; scales moderate, finely ctenoid on entire body and
head; lateral line straight on body, slightly decurved on base of caudal, extending to tip just, below
angle.

Color in alcohol, yellowish white with silvery reflections, becoming lighter, almost white on belly;
upper edge of spinous dorsal dark; soft dorsal tipped with dark; tips of caudal lobes dark; anal with
light brown on lower half, upper part paler; ventrals pale with small plumbeous spots; pectorals dark
bluish on outer third, rest dusky pale. The color in alcohol of the young examples, 2 to 4 inches
long, is quite different from the larger examples. 'J;,he young are brown above lateral line with :l
broad bands of darker, the first band extending over head and to spinous dorsal, second wedge-shaped,
extending from anterior base of spinous dorsal to and including about half of soft dorsal, the rest of
soft dorsal pale; third band extending from posterior base of soft dorsal to base 'of caudal; between
these bars below lateral line, silvery white; posterior hali of anal and ventral white: pectoral pale;
spinous dorsal dark; caudal lobes dark; a light band across base of caudal.

Six specimens 9 to 11 inches long from Honolulu and 25 specimens B to 4.6 inches long from Hilo.
We have also examined a specimen 9 inches long taken by Dr. Jenkins in 1889 and a similar speci
men obtained by the Albatross in 1891, both from Honolulu. The species is known also from Johnston
Island.

Poluncuut« sexflli« envier & vutonctenncs, Hist, Nut. I'oiss., VII, 515, IS:n, Isle of France; Uiinthcl', Shore Ftshes, Challen-
. gel', fi9, 1880(Hilo, Hnwu.ii ): stctnrtnclmer, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 492, 1lJOO (Honolulu): Jenktns, Bnl!. U. S.

Fish Comm., XXII, 1lJ02 (Se;.1. 23, ]lJ03), 439 (Honolulu}; Snyder, OIl.cit, (.1'1Il. HI, ]lJO"l), 528 (Honolulu)
Trlcliidlon. s('J'jilis, Blecker, Poiss, Mudnguxcar, 79, 1874 (Maurit.ius).
Pohmemu« hC,l:ancU/.lul, Cantor, Cut. Muluy. Ftsh., a3, 1850 (Sen of PInung ): not of Cuvier & Vu.lunclonnes.
PoZydartyZos l1tiJ!fTi, Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nut, Sei. Phila. 1900, 501 (Hnwuiinu Islunds) ; not or Bleeker.
l'oZYl1rlll118 kU1'l1, Smith & Swuin, I'roe. U, S. Nat. Mus, 1882, 122 (Johnston Island}: not of Blecker.

Suborder BERYCOIDEI.-The Berycoid Fishes.

Body naked or variously sealy, the scales sometimes highly specialized; dorsal fin with few or
many spines, ventral fins thoracic or subabdominal, each with 1 spine and usually 7 soft rays, the num
her of soft rays varying from 5 to 10; in one family (A[olwccnlridll;) the spine is greatly enlarged and
the number of rays reduced: head with conspicuous lIlUCOUS cavities; air-bladder in some species
retaining its duct through life (a character verified only in BeryJ:); vertebne in species examined 24
to 80; shoulder-girdle and pharyngeals normal; no suborbital stay, orbitosphenoid bone always present.
A varied group allied to the Percoidei and Scombroidci, but charncterized ItS a whole by the retention
of the archaic characters of the persistent air-duct and the increased number of ventral rays. In the
deep-sea forms the spinous dorsal is scarcely developed and the scales are usually either cycloid or
wanting. I n the species of tropical shores the spinous armature of fins and seaks is better developed
than in most or the poreomorphous fishes. The group is a very old one in geologic time, the allies of
Be)'!!:1' being among the earliest spiny-rayed fishes known. All are marine fishes, inhabiting the
tropical shores 01' the abysses of the ocean.

Family XLVIII.-BERYCID£.

Body oblong or ovate, compressed, covered with ctcnoid or cycloid, foliate or granular scales:
head with large muciferous cavities, covered by thin skin; eye lateral, usually large; mouth wide,
oblique; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary rather large, usually with a supplemental bone; subor
bit.als narrow, not sheathing the cheeks; bands of villiform teeth Ol\ jaws, and usually on vomer and

I', c. B. 1\103-10
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palatines; canines sometimes present; opercular bones usually spinous; branchiostegals 7 or 8; gi11
membranes separate, free from the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth: pseudobranehire present;
gill rakers moderate; cheeks and opereles scaly; no barbels; dorsal lin continuous, with 2 to 8 weak
spines; anal with 2 to 4 spines; ventral fins thoracic, mostly I, 7, the number of rays usually greater
than I, 5; caudal fin usually forked; pyloric cceca numerous. Fishes mostly of the deep seas; general
color, red or black.

Genus 87. MELAMPHAES Giinther.

Head large and thick, with nearly all the superficial hones modified into wide muciferous chan
nels; cleft of mouth of moderate width, obliquely descending backward, with the jaws nearly
equal in front; eye small; a narrow band of villi form teeth in each jaw; palate toothless; eight
branchiostegals: pseudobranchize present; no barbels; opercles not armed; scales large, cycloid, rather
irregularly arranged; one dorsal; ventrals with 7 rays; caudal forked; anal spines very feeble. The
single Hawaiian species of this genus is fully described in Section II.

,Ifetopias Lowe, Proe. ZooJ. Soc. Lond, 1843.90 (typltlol's); name preoccupied in entomology.
Jfelmnl,ltae., Giinther, ClIt., V, 43:1, 1864 (Melopta8 IlIPlttoP8).

Genus 88. CAULOLEPIS Gill.

Contour laterally oval or broad pyriform, the body compressed, covered with small, pedunculated
leaf-like scales; forehead abruptly declivous: eye small; a pair of very long pointed teeth in front of
upper jaw, closing in front of lower; It similar pair of still longer pointed teeth in the lower, received
in fovese of the palate; on the sides of each jaw 2 long teeth, terminating in bulbous tips; a row of
minute teeth 011 the posterior half of the supramaxillarles: palate toothless. 'I'he single Hawaiian
species (Caulolepis lonyidens) of this genuR is described in Section II.

Caulolepi. Gill, Forest and StrelLlll, XXI, Aug. 30, 1883, and in Proc. U. S. NlIt. MilS., VI, 1884, '258 (longulen8).

Family XLIX. HOLOCENTRID£.-Thc Squirrel-Fishes.

Body oblong or ovate, moderately compressed, covered with very strongly ctenoid or spinous
scales; head with large muciferous cavities; eye lateral, very large; praorbital very narrow; mouth
moderate, oblique; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary very large, with supplemental bone: bands
of villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; opercular bones and membrane bones of head gen
erally serrated or spinoscent along the edges; branchiostegals 8; gill-membranes separate, free from
isthmus; gillR 4, a slit behind fourth; pseudobranchire present; gill rakers moderate; no barbels; sideR
of head scaly; lateral line present; dorsal lin very long, deeply divided, with about 11 strong spines
depressible in a scaly groove; anal with 4 spines, the third longest and strongest; ventrals thoracic,
with 1 spine and 7 rays; caudal deeply forked, with sharp rudimentary rays or fulcra at the base;
vertebrre about 27; pyloric ccnca 8 to 2lj; air-bladder large, Rometimes connected with the organ of
hearing. General color red. Young with snout sharp and produced (constituting the nominal
genera RhllnchichthllB, Rhamphoberip., and Rhinohcrp», based 011 peouliaritics of immature examples).
Genera about 7; species about 70; gaily colored inhabitants of the tropical seas, abounding about
coral reefs.

a. Preopercle without u eonspieuous spine at its angle.
b. Scales with rather rough surfuoe.

c. S<,lLles small, about 40 to 45 in the laterul line: lower [uw projecting nnd flt.ting in II deep
notch in the upper jnw Holotraeluis p. 147

ee. scales lurge, nbout 29 in the luteral line; opercular spine usuully elongate lind rough-edged O,Uehllty8, p. 147
bb. 8cn.le~ with eompnrat.ively smooth snrfa.ee _. _. _ _ _ 1'tJlIrhwI8tis, p. 14\)

aa. Preopercle with It conspicuous spine at its angle.
d. Mouth very large; chin much projecting; lower jaw oonsidernbly more thun one-half

length of heud Flammco, p. 155
dd, Mouth moderate: lower [aw sllghtly projecting or included, its length less than one-half

length of head Holocenirun, p. 158
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,Genus 89. HOLOTRACHYS Gunther.

This genus is close to 1Jfyripristis, from which it differs in the small, very rough scales and in the
projecting lower jaw, which fits in a deep notch in the upper jaw.

Ilolo/rach1ls Giinthcr, FIschc ocr Sudsee, I, 93, PI. LXIII, flg, A, 1874 (lima).
II"rpa!lc De ViA. Proe. Linn, Soc. New South Wnles, 1884, 447 (rosca).

103. Holotrachys lima (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Plate IV.

Head 2.6 in length; depth 2.5; eye :l.5 in head (4.:l in an example (l inches long); snout 5.5; inter
orbital 5.5; maxillary 1.65; D. XII, 15; longest dorsal spine 2.4 in head; A. 1\', 11; longest anal spine
3.1; scales 5-42 (40 to 42)-8. .

Body oblong, compressed; dorsal outline evenly arched from tip of snout to base of soft caudal;
ventral outline almost straight; head subconic, compressed; mouth large, nearly horizontal; jaws
equal, a knob at tip of lower fitting into a depression in upper, the bony portion of preorbital slightly
overhanging lip; blunt, conic, pavement-like teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; tongue broad, free
anteriorly, rounded and rather thin on anterior and thin portion; eye high, anterior; maxillary long,
reaching beyond eye, its broadest part nearly equaling diameter of eye; gillrakers 11+8, longest half
diameter of eye, finely serrate; fourth and fifth dorsal spines longest; soft dorsal rays of nearly equal
length; caudal slightly forked; soft anal rounded; posterior edges of pectoral and ventral nearly equal;
lateral line slightly arched anteriorly, thence obliquely downward to middle of caudal peduncle, across
the middle of which it extends to base of caudal fin; edges of scales very rough, each scale with many
rather long sharp spines, these longer on scales on posterior part of body.

Color in life (No. 081(4) upper parts of head and body bright rock-candy red, becoming paler on
side; under parts pale rosy white, edges of scales darkest, forming red lines; membranes of spinous
dorsal blood-red, the spines white; soft dorsal, caudal, and anal bright red; anal spines white; pectoral
and ventrals paler rosy; iris blood-red, with yellow blotches.

Color in alcohol, grayish-yellow, fins all pale.
This species is a very common market fish at Honolulu and Hilo, and was also obtained by us at

Kailua, hy the Albatross at Honolulu and Laysan Island, and by Doctor Jordan at Samoa, where it
was found to be a common fish. Our numerous specimens range in length from 4 to 7.5 inches. J1~

r081XL from the South Sea Islands is probably II. lima.

J[yl'ipri"lls linui Cuvier & vnlonelennos, Hist. Nnt. I'oiss., VII, 493, 1831, Ile de France; GiintllCl', Cat., I, 28, 18,';9 (copied).
j)[!I'rlpl''isUs luunills Kner & Stolndachner, Stiz. Ak. 'Vis~. Wlen, LIV, lR6u, 357, 1)1. 1, 1ig. 1, Samoa.
lII!/l'ipl'istis (IIolo/rachys) liuui, Giinther, Ftsche <ler Sudsee, III, 93, pl. 63, fig-. A, 1874 (Muurltlus: Kingsmill; Samou: Society:

Huwu.iiun Islands).
NyJ'ipristiB (Holo/rachis) lima, Steindaehner, Denks, Ak. WiAA. Wien, I,XX, 4\l2, l\lOO (HonolulU).
IIolo/rach1ls lim", Jcnklns, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2:1, 1903), 439 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan, 19,

1904),523 (Honolulu; Laysan Island).

Genus 90. OSTICHTHYS (Langsdorf) Jordan & Evermann.

This genus is closely related to M1lripristis, differing especially in the very rough surface of the
large scales. The opercular spine is usually elongate and rough edged. Hoiotrnchst«, another genus
with similarly rough scales, differs from O.~tichthys in having the scales very much smaller, about
40 to 45 in the lateral line, instead of 29 as in 08tichthy.~.

Oslich/hYB I,nngA<lorf MS., Cuvior & Vulenciormes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., III, 173,182\l (jrrponiClls); name Duly, passing reference,
Oslle/tlh1ls .lordun & Evormunu, Fisho« North nnd Mid. Amer., I, 846, 1896 (jll]Jonicns).

104. Ostichthys pillwaxii (Steindachner). Fig. 52.

Head 2.45 in length; depth 2.5; eye 3.75 in head; snout 3.75; maxillary 1.9; interorbital 7.3;
D. XI!, 14, A. IV, 11; SCllles 4-29-6; Hr. 7; gill rakers short, blunt, about 7+5.

Body oblong, compressed; dorsal outline somewhat more arched than ventral, in It long, low
curve from nape to origin of soft dorsal, thence descending abruptly to caudal peduncle: ventral out
line straighter; base of anal abruptly ascending to oaudal peduncle; heat! very large and rugose;
mouth very large, the maxillary rea"hin~ posterior edge of pupil; supplemental1l1axillary very broad;
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tip of maxillary (with supplemental bone) 1.25 in eye; jaws about equal, tIle lower fitting in n deep
notch in the upper; jaws, 'vomer, and palatines with broad bands of villiform teeth; eye large, high
up, far above axis of body; interorbital space narrow, more than 2 in eye; bones of head rough every
where; interorbital with 4 low rough ridges; prenasals rough, endingin 3 blunt, more or less serrated
points; preorbital, postocular, preopercle, subopercle, and opercle all strongly toothed, no enlarged spine
at angle of preopercle; nape rugose, with ridges radiating posteriorly; bones of mandible rough; edge
of each branchiostegal rough; opercle with a moderately stout spine above, its surface rugose; caudal
peduncle short and slender, its length about equal to diameter of eye, its least width 2.5 in its least
depth, which is Ld in eye; origin of spinous dorsal about equidistant between tip of snout and base of
first dorsal ray, almost directly over base of pectoral; dorsal spines strong, folding well in a groove,
the fourth longest, about 2.6 in head; base of soft dorsal very oblique, ::l in head, the longest ray
slightly longer than base; first anal spine very short, the third longest and strongest, its length 3.25
in head, base of anal oblique like that of soft dorsal, 2.5 in head, longest anal ray equaling that of
soft dorsal; caudal forked, the longest rays about 2.1 in head; ventrals short, reaching about two-fifths
the distance to vent, their length about 2.25 in head; pectoral coterminous with ventrals, its length 2

FIG. 52.-08tichfhllR pillwa:rii (Steinrlachner); after Stcindaohner,

in head; scales very large, firm and very spinigerous, each scale with about 16 to 22 very sharp, short
spines, each of which is continued as a ridge on the 'snrfacc of the scale; lateral line following curva
ture of back; nape and breast with strong scales; cheeks scaled, rest of head naked; base of pectoral
with smaller scales; a sheath of small triangular scales at base of soft dorsal and anal; membranes
of caudal fin with small, spincscent scales.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish with orange, silvery, brassy, and rosy reflections; back along
spinous dorsal orange; nape rosy red; back and side with traces of about 3 or 4 rosy streaks; under
parts white, with some rosy; branehiostegals orange at base.

The color in life was doubtless deep red or rosy.
This species differs from [Jolotl'achY8 lim« chietly in the much larger scales and the more numerous

spines on the scales; also in the larger eye and in having but 1 enlarged spine instead of 2 at the
upper edge of the opercle: the mandible and maxillary are less rough.

The above description is baserl upon No. 05500, a specimen 12 inches long, obtained in the
Honolulu market by Mr. K Louis Berndt, through whose kindness it came into our possession. No
other specimens have been seen by us,

M!lripriHtiH lIillw<t:rii Stcindnchnur, Beltrug«, XVI, ill Sltz. Ak. \\'iss. \Vien, crr, ubt, I, 1893, 215, PI. I, Honolulu.
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Genus 91. MYRIPRISTIS Ouvier,

This genus is closely related to Holoccuirus, differing externally chiefly in the absence of the large
spine at the angle of the preopercle, The air-bladder is divided into 2 parts by a transverse constric
tion, the anterior part extending to the otocrane. The plyoric c.uca are rather few (9).

Species numerous in the tropical seas; gaily colored inhabitants of reefs and rock pools.
Nyl'iprisiis Cuvier, Regnc Animal, Ed. 2, Vol. If, 150, 182U·(Jaco/i1ts).
NYl'iopl'istis Gill, Proc, Ac, Nat. Sci. Phtln , 1863, 87; 'amended spelling.
RhamplwbcI'Y"' Gill, Proc, Ac; Nat. Sci. Phtlu, 1863, 87 (pwcilopus).

a. Scales large, 34 or more in the lateral line.
b. ledge of operele blackish.

c. Dorsal rays 16 or 17; seules 40 to 43 _ .. __ nntltiradiatus p. 14U
cc. Dorsul rays 14 or 15; scales larger, 34 to 36.

d. Jl~ins golden in life; scales 34; D. X-I, 14; A. IV, 1'2 __ .chruecrc«, p, If,O
dd. Fins red in life; scales 36; D. X-I, 15; A. IV, 14 __ _. .8f/mmdl'icux, p. If)}

lib. Edge of operele pule: scales 35 to 38 scald, p. 151
aa. Scales smaller, fewer than 34 in the luterul lI11e.

c. Edge of oporcle black; axil black; acales fewer than 33.
J. Scales 30; vertlcal fill~ with first rays white o. _ murdjan, p, 1.52
ff· Seales 32; vertical fins without white rays bcrndti, p. 1ii3

ce. Edge of opcrcle silvery or pale; axil merely dusky; scales 3H ur fl l/romw3, p. If).!

105. Myripristis multiradiatus Gunther,

Head 8 in length; depth 2.8; eye 2 in head; snout 7; maxillary 1.!!; mandible 1.9; interorbltal x.n:
D. x or XI-I, 16 or 17; A. IV, 15; scales 4-40 to 48-5.

Body short, deep, awl compressed: dorsal outline evenly COIll'OX from tip of snout to origin of
soft dorsal; ventral outline nearly equally convex, somewhat flattened under veutrals: head short,
snout blunt; mouth small, the jaws equal, the maxillary reaching posterior line of pupil, triangular,
the posterior side concave, the end nearly straight, the anterior edge with a few blunt teeth at the
angle; mandible smooth, without knoh at tip; no distinct notch in tip of upper jaw; eye moderate,
somewhat greater than postocular part of head; interorbital space nearly fiat, the 2 median ridges
convex, close together in front, then diverging, then coming nearly together on the nape; outside of
these on the nape on each side, 4 short diverging stri.u; suborbital rim finely serrate on both edges;
edges of opercular bones all serrate, the serr.e strongest at the angles; the teeth on jaws small, in
narrow villiform bauds. Scales comparatively small, much deeper than long, the edges striate and
finely dentate; humeral scale small; lateral line gently arched. Origin of spinous dorsal slightly
posterior to base of pectoral, the spines slender, the first 1.8, the second about 1.2 in eye, the others
increasing to the fourth, the last very short; interval between dorsals very short; anterior dorsal rays
slightly produced, their length about 2 in head, the edge of the"fin somewhat concave, the last rays
about 2.5 in tlrst ; anal similar to soft dorsal, the anterior rays rather longer than those of dorsal, anal
spines graduated, the first very small, the second somewhat larger, the third considerably longer and
stronger, its length about 1.3 in eye; fourth anal spine still a little longer than the third but more
.slender; caudal fin widely forked, the lobes equal, their length about 1.2 in head; pectoral slender,
its length equal to that of caudal lobes, its tip reaching beyond those of veutrals; ventrals short, the
spine slender, its length equal to diameter of orbit, the longest rays about equal to snout and orbit.

Color of a nearly fresh specimen (No. O:U68) 6.5 inches long, top of head and upper part of side
rich rosy red; lower parts and side below lateral line pale rosy with silvery reflection; jaws rich rosy;
cheeks and opercles rosy and whitish; upper half of edge of opercle rusty reddish brown, this
extending to shoulder-girdle; axil of pectoral dark reddish; spinous dorsal pale rosy, anterior
membrane and outer part of others orange; soft dorsal pale rosy, first ray white, outer half of next 6
or 7 rays rich rosy red; caudal rich rosy red, edges paler; anal spines white, the soft part same color
as caudal; pectoral pale rosy; ventrals very pale rosy, the spine and its membrane white, the second
membrane deeper rosy; iris clouded red above, pale yellow below.

Another example (No. 03480) was red in life, though paler than M, murdjan; side coppery
silvery; black opercular bar covering axil; first dorsal rosy, distal half yellowish orange; soft dorsal,
anal, and caudal deep cherry red, the edge scarcely paler; pectoral and ventral pink, a little darker on
first rays, also on anal rays behind last spine; iris red.
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Color in alcohol, rather uniform yellowish silvery, most yellow above, most silvery below lateral
line and on belly; upper edge of opercle black; cheek and opercle silvery; axil of pectoral dusky;
fins all pale yellowish white; upper edge of eye dusky, the rest whitish and golden; side below lateral
line with about 5 broad lighter horizontal stripes showing plainly only in certain lights.

There is some variation in the number of rays in the dorsal, there being usually 17, but sometimes
16, and more rarely 18. The scales in the lateral line vary from 40 to 43.

This species was originally described by Doctor Gunther from a small example,6 inches long, from
the island of Vavau, of the Tonga or Friendly Group. It seems to be an abundant fish among the
Hawaiian Islands and at Samoa. Five specimens were obtained by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulnin 1889,
one by Dr. Wood in 1896, a fine series was taken by us at Honolulu and Hilo, and it was obtained by
the Albatross at Laysan Island. Our numerous specimens range in length from 3.8 to 7.5 inches.

;lfyripristis1nuWmdiatus Gunther, Fisehe der sudseo, I, 93, 1874. Vavau, one of the Friendly Islands; Jenkins, Bull. U. S.
Fish Comm., XXlI, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903),439 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. eit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 523 (Laysan Island).

106. Myripristis chryseres Jordan &Evermann. "PaUl1." Plate VI.

Head 2.75 in length; depth 2.5; eye 2.4 in head; snout 5.5; maxillary 1.9; mandible 1.8; inter
orbital 5; D. X-I, 14; A. IV, 12; scales 4-34-6.

Body short, stout, and compressed; dorsal profile evenly convex from tip of snout to origin of soft
dorsal; ventral outline nearly straight to origin of anal, whose base is equally oblique with that of
soft dorsal; caudal peduncle short but slender and not greatly compressed; its length from base of last
dorsal ray to first short spinous caudal ray 1.3 in eye, its least width about 3 in its least depth, which is
1.8 in eye; head heavy, short; mouth moderately large, the gape in closed mouth reaching vertical of
middle of eye; maxillary very broad, triangnlar, reaching nearly to vertical of posterior line of eye,
with a broad, curved supplemental border; surface of maxillary roughly striated, anterior edge near
the angle strongly dentate; lower jaw strong, somewhat projecting, the tip with 2 rounded, rough
prominences fitting into a distinct notch in upper jaw; teeth short, in narrow villiform bands in jaws
and on palatines, a small patch on vomer, none on tongue; eye very large, orbit exceeding postocular
part of head; lower edge of eye on level with axis of body; snout short, 2 in orbit; interorbital space
nearly flat, strongly rugose; 2 long ridges from preorbitals to nape; outside of these a short ridge
beginning above front of pupil, extending backwark, and branching upon nape; supraocular ridge
spinescent posteriorly; suborbital narrow, strongly dentate below, upper edge in front someWhat
roughened; opercular bones all strongly toothed; opercular spine short and obscure (stronger in most
of the cotypes) ; dorsal spines slender, fifth longest and strongest, its length 2.5 in head; first dorsal
spine somewhat posterior to base of pectoral, its length 2 in eye, spines gradually shorter from fifth;
space between dorsals very short, about equal to length of tenth spine; dorsal rays long, length of
longest a little greater than orbit, last equal to pupil; first anal spine very short, second short and
triangular, its length about 1.5 in pupil; third anal spine long, strong, and straight, longer than fourth,
its length equal to diameter of orbit; fourth anal spine slender, its length 1.3 in orbit; anal rays longer
than those of dorsal; caudal widely forked, lobes equal, their length 1.5 in head; pectoral long and
narrow, its length 1.4 in head, the tip reaching past tips of ventrals: ventrals slender, pointed, nearly
reaching vent and nearly as long as pectoral.

Scales smaller than in M. murdjan, number in lateral line 34 in type, 35 to 38 in some of the
cotypes: scales strongly dentate, and striate near the edges; a strongly dentate humeral scale.

Color in life, bright scarlet, centers of the scales paler; a blackish-red bar behind and on edge of
opercle, continued as red (not black) into the axil; first dorsal golden, with red basal blotches on
membranes; second dorsal golden, with crimson at base, spine and first ray white; caudal golden, first
ray white above and below; anal golden, the spines and first ray white; all the vertical fins narrowly
edged with red; ventrals mostly pink, with golden wash on first rays; pectoral plain crimson; axil
light red.

Color in alcohol, yellowish or orange white, the edges of the scales paler; some of the scales with
small brownish dustings on the edges; edge of opercle black; opercle and cheek somewhat silvery;
fins all pale yellowish, without dark edges. In some individuals the general color is more silvery, and
in one example (No. 04860) the axil of the pectoral is somewhat dusky. In life the color is more
scarlet than in J£ murdjam. and the fins yellow, not red as in the latter and all other Hawaiian species.


